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VOLUME VlII OCTOBER 1954
THE SEVENTH ALUMNI FUND : A NEW OPPORTUNITY
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D., Chairman, Alumni A/11l11a/ Gicing
MBER 9
Anoth er Jefferson Alumni Fund has become history . The
Sixth Roll Call, in a succession of dist ingu ished achieve-
ments , pro duced a very fine result with approximately
110,000 being contributed by 3,200 generous alumni.
Ahead of us now lies anothe r college year and a new
opportunity fo r us and for Jefferson to adva nce med ical
educatio n.
During the period of th e six annual funds, conclud ing
at last commencement, our alumni through out the world
had con tributed 64 1,963 .67 and in the longer period back
. to 1922 have pro vided over 1,150,000 to our Alma Mater .
This record of the recent years has been outstanding
among medical colleges and has brough t forth many
laudatory comments fro m other institution s. \X'hile Jefferson
has, been among the front ran k of Alumn i Funds, it no
longer remain s in the lead among medic al schools in the
amount contributed. Harvard Medical Coll ege has recentl y
passed us to secure 124,000 from 2,903 alumni in the
last annual appeal.
Alumni Annual Giving has become a vital and integral
part of Jefferson. Begun at a time when all medi cal edu-
catio n faced a critical financial situation, and at a time
when there was dire need for support at Jefferson, the
Fund has g rown to become perh aps the most important
init iating force in the college's constant effort for progress.
N ow we must look ahead to the satisfactions that will
come to all alumni as Jeffer son progresses further and we
assume the responsibilities of our Seventh Roll Call.
I sincerely believe that th is is a tim e of new oppor-
tunities for us as thi s fall season br ings the new academic
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year. As students begin their rigorous studies and faculty
and administratio n renew the ir efforts to maintain and im-
prove the qu ality of a Jefferson medica l education, it is a
cha lleng ing opportunity fo r us to be a part of this splendid
program of service.
\X'ith the leadershi p of alumni , g rowt h and improvement
in the immediate years at Jefferson can be even greater than
that of the past few years. This year there are 682 students,
largest enrollmen t for nearly a hundred years, and some
575 teachers in all branches of medicine. Many changes
are taki ng place. The eleventh floor of the college has been
finished and is occup ied by various clinical department
offices and research laboratories. The N ew Hospital Pavil-
ion, for which there will soon be opening ceremonies,
wilI provide new clinical teaching facilities. Its completion
will release the ninth and tenth college floors and plans
may be carried out by the Dean and Administration to make
expansion of teaching and laboratory facilit ies in the Col-
lege Building.
Jefferson definitely needs the enlarg ing sup port of the
Alumni Annual Fund to maintain and strengthen the qual-
ity of its teaching progr am. As has been reported to alumni
each year, the annually cont ributed Alumni Funds have
been used prim aril y for the sup port of teaching salaries of
pre-clinical faculty members. N o funds have go ne to the
hospital. The Alumni Funds have enabled the College both
to increase salaries of pre-clinical teachers and add to the
number in th is teaching staff. It has been possible to ad -
vance these salaries sufficiently to hold and attract hig hly
qualified teacher s and at levels comparable with other lead-
ing medical schoo ls. The alumni funds have also helped to
make it possible to add full-time pre-clinica l teachers where
necessary to meet A. M. A. standa rds of ratio of teachers
to students. This suppo rt has enabled the College to utilize
other resources in the very extensive improvements in the
clinical teaching branches.
This seventh year our goal is to exceed the amoun t of
$110,000 raised in each of the past two Fund years. The
College will need all of this amount and more, and funds
will be wisely expended for academic advances. Actually,
we shou ld lend every effort to surpass the figure attained
in our highest fund year, the second, when over 115,000
was cont ributed.
To achieve such an object ive the Fund will need both
greater participatio n and an increased level of giving. Yale
and other outstanding university Alumni Funds have
stressed propo rt ionate giving. In terms of our own situ-
ation this would be a basic policy that all Jefferson alumni
each year make a contribut ion in proport ion to their means
to cont ribute and in propo rtion to thei r interest in Jefferson .
One of the most certain ways to secure the goal would
be to have an imp ressive increase in our numb er of donors.
Somewhat more than half of all alumni made gifts last
year but three-fourths of alumni have contributed to one
or more of the Fund s. Regular annual giving by the vast
majority of graduates must be sought and secured.
Th e Century Club and Five Hundred Club have appa r-
ent ly been helpful in stim ulating the response in the gifts
of 100 and over. Th ese larger g ifts provide at present
app roximately half of the amount secured in the Fund.
Th e names of these contributors of last year appea r in this
issue of the Bulletin. W e hope that their numb er may
increase for th is Seventh Fund .
A part of the total amount has gone each year (as
app lied against notes in the classes of 1931-48) to capita l
or endowed funds fo r the College. From the past six Fund
years a total of 156,056.66 has been so assigned : 50% to
College Building Fund; 25% in Endowed Teaching Fund;
25% in D iscret ionary Fund fo r either of the preceding
purposes. Th ese funds are available fo r physical imp rove-
ment - and additional funds could be assigned from
future Roll Calls.
\VIe have been justifiably proud of the evolution of the
physical plant of the college, and teaching facilities in the
hospital, but our main satisfac tion should come fro m the
superio r faculty and improved research potential, the much
enlarged student body, and the quality of the medical cur-
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riculum and the graduate. The College must now plan for
further enlargement of its teaching personne l and facilities .
This need is dictated by today's requi rements and in further
changes in methods of teaching and in related laboratory
work and research. Th e Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
has given much support in this prog ram but the funds and
leadership of alumni have led the way and must continue
to do so.
A number of other leading medical colleges besides Jef-
ferson now have strong Alumni Funds . Leaders for these
Alu mni Funds are concerned about the misunderstanding
wh ich may arise among their college's graduates about the
role of the American Medical Education Fund in seeking
physician gifts for medical education. Actually, no compet-
ing for doctors' cont ributio ns should exist between the
established Alumni Funds and the appa rent program of the
A.M. E.F. Th e A.M .E.F. has stated that it did not wish
to impai r the alumni di rect suppo rt of their colleges. Some
physicians may wish to give add itionally to A.M .E.F., but
we believe that Jefferson alumni will wish to support their
alumni prog ram, through their classes, for Jefferson. The
A.M.E.F. is advised of every gift made di rectly for Jeffer-
son and credits these amounts in national tota ls. We urge
alumni to continue to suppo rt the efforts of class agents
and our Alumni Association directly fo r the programs of
the College in which we are interested.
This is a time for extending new vigor to advance our
alumni fund as others are doing. The goal of securing a
substant ially higher number of gifts is challenging and all
Jefferson alumni should be ready to cont ribute a sum for
the maintenance of our pre-clinical teaching years and col-
lege buildi ng fund . Your Alumni Association is your strong
representative at the College. Th e Association launched
the Alumni Fund and has supported it in every way.
Jefferson will conti nue to need your help and is deeply
grateful fo r your suppo rt and participation. You know the
progress that has been made. Th e President, Trustees,
Dean, Departm ent Heads and your Alumni Executive Com-
mitt ee all affirm the great benefit that has come to the Col-
lege through the Alumni Fund.
I am confident you will respond early and generously to
the request for your gifts when they come soon from your
class agents. Your class agent works hard for Jefferson and
your class. You can heIp him especially by your prompt
response and encouragement.
NEW HOSPITAL PAVILION TO BE FORMALLY OPENED
Jefferson Medical College Hospital's great new addition
at Eleventh and \Xfalnut Streets will be ready for occu-
pancy next month.
The beautiful ultra-modern fourteen-story .pavilion, de-
signed by Architect Vincent G. Kling, A. I. A., Philadel-
phia , will be introduced to the public and friends at cere-
monies scheduled for early November. This will be Jeffer-
son's largest single unit and the event will be the first
formal opening of a new building since the Curtis Clinic
was completed in 1931.
Preparations are being made for events of the week-long
program. All of the thousands of contributors to the Build-
ing Fund will receive an announcement folder describing
the new hospital and its many services. Donors will also
be invited to take one of the conducted tours through the
New Building. The opening ceremony will be held for
guests with leading figures from the medical field par-
ticipating.
The New Building of 300 beds fills a long recognized
need for the institution. For twenty -five years the trustees
had been assembling adjoining tracts of land for the
project that has been inevitable. Back of the decision in
1951 to proceed with the campaign and erection of the
New Pavilion was the knowledge that the hospital's annual
admissions had risen from 9,429 patients in 1924 - when
the last addition was opened - to nearly 22,000 today.
Obviously, all of the services required for this increase in
patients have grown at an even greater rate.
While the prime objective of the new wing is to obtain
more beds for patients, it also provides expansion and
consolidation of our laboratories in the most efficient man-
ner, completely new, ultra-modern surgeries, new delivery
suites and ample space for obstetrics and gynecological
operating rooms. Other new technical facilities are pro-
vided such as large new kitchens in the buildings adjoin-
ing, a large new laundry, and post-operative recovery
rooms. The new wing is intimately connected on all but the
top four floors to the adjacent Thompson Annex.
To some, the new working facilities may seem more
important than the beds since radical improvements are
evident as compared with the former scattered laboratories
and surgeries of the older buildings. While the term
"revolutionary" may be pretentious to apply to the inno-
vations , our architect asserts that these facilities are un-
equalled in Philadelphia.
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The new wing is economically significant because of the
fact that all rooms are in the income-producing categories
now in greatest demand due to hospitalization plans for
subscribers. early 90 % of the beds are in the semi-
private category.
\Xfhile Jefferson is not entering any national competition
for size - but solely consid ering the hospital service it can
render - it will, nevertheless, rank next to two of the huge
hospital groups in New York City. Jefferson will have
about 1,100 general beds and if the Barton Division and
White Haven Sanatorium are included, the total will be
about 1,400 beds. About 8,500 additional patients may be
admitted, or a total of approximately 30,000 per year.
The New Building will provide excellent opportunities
for teaching in a number of the branches of Clinical Medi -
cine. Every room of the New Building has been designed
with the thought that it is a part of a medical teaching insti:
tution. The New Pavilion releases a floor in the College pre-
viously used as a part of the maternity department. It per-
mits the installation of new class and demonstration rooms
in the Main Hospital and releases space in the Th ompson
Annex for a Psychiatric Department. The New Building
gives Jefferson one floor for Radiology; one floor for
Clinical Laboratories ; two for Surgery ; with fourt een oper-
ating rooms and post-operative rooms ; one floor for Gyne-
cology and Obstetrics with four operating rooms, four
delivery and three labor rooms ; seven nursing floors; a
roof terrace; entrance floor and two floors below g round.
The total cost of the New Pavilion, including the ex-
tensive revision of technical space in the older adjoining
hospital building has been approximately $7,500 ,000. With
campaign funds providing less than one-half of the cost,
the building is being financed through limited institutional
funds and construction loans on the new hospital.
Some of the features for patients and staff include :
All patients' bedrooms are outside rooms and airy. Large
picture windows give an excellent view. Attractive colors
are used throughout rooms and corridors with all ceilings
of sound-absorbing plaster. Lighting fixtures are recessed
flush.
Voice stations are at bedsides for conversation between
patient and nurse at floor station . Oxygen is piped to
patients' rooms from a central source for uninterrupted
supply.
Th ere are solariums, sun decks, roof deck and library
fo r ambulatory patients. Separate elevators and lobbies for
visitors fro m those for patients and technical service fun c-
t ions enable hospital traffic to be efficiently handl ed. Tech-
nical floors up through the sixth are design ed to serve
patients in the 1,400 beds throughout the Jefferson hospital
build ings.
Th e large new kitchen in the older build ings may serve
up to 9,000 meals per day for patient s and personn el. It
employs a rapid transport system for conveying trays effi-
ciently and promptly to patients.
"Rooming-In" maternity service, wh ich is optional, per-
mits babies to occupy small ad joining areas to the mother's
bed. Jefferson has had perh aps the largest volume of
"Rooming-In" experience of any Ameri can hospital.
Th e televo ice system will permit doctors to use phon es at
many locations for dictatin g reports dir ectly to automatic
central recording station. Tel autograph station s in sixteen
key locations through the hospit al enable doctors and
nurses' staff to make electroni c transmission of written
message which will be transcribed instantaneously at se-
lected receiving stations.
Chutes at nursing stations carry sorted linen to the very
large new laundry. Operating rooms where ether and other
explosive anestheti cs may be used have static-arresting floors
and controlled discharge of static electricity from staff
personn el.
The building includes many other ultra-modern hospital
faci lit ies and the special features necessary in a large medi -
cal college teaching hospital. All alumni may be proud of
this g reat new addition to Jefferson 's outstanding resources.
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
The annual dinner meetin g of the Jefferson Society for
Clini cal Investigation was held at the Barclay Hotel at
6:30 P.M ., October 7, 1954.
Following the d inner , the meeting was called to order
by W. C. Herri ck, M .D. , President Elect, in the absence of
the President, John Healey, M.D ., who has recently left
the staff of Jefferson Hospital.
At the speakers table were Mr. Percival E. Foerderer,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees ; Brandon Barringer,
Member of the Board of Trustees ; Hayward R. Hamrick,
M.D ., Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Vice-President
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and Medi cal Director of the Hospital ; Peter A. Herbut,
M.D. , Pro fessor of Pathology and D irector of the Clinical
Laboratories; J. Parson Schaeffer, M.D ., Professor of
Anatomy, Emeritus; Harold Jones, M.D., Professor of
Clini cal Medicine and Hematology; Leandro Tocantins ,
M.D., Professor of Clini cal and Expe rimenta l Medicine;
John E. Dietrick, M .D., Professor of Medicine; W illiam
Whiteley, M.D., Secretary of the Jefferson Society for
Clinical Investigation and Winslow Borkowski, M.D.,
Tr easurer.
Att enti on was called to the Penn sylvania W eek and the
great role in which Jefferson Hospital has played in its
contribution to the medical knowledge in this count ry and
in the world .
Dr. Hamri ck, guest speaker for the evening, gave a dis-
cussion on the new building and the role it would play in
the future of Jefferson Hospital. Th e discussion was timely
and most interesting.
Doctor Herbut discussed the McCrae and Eschne r
awards . The history of these awards, their pur pose and the
laws governing them were presented . Doctor Herbu t, Head
of the Awards Committee which also includ ed Doctor
Dietrick and Doctor Kenneth Fry, presented the awards to
the winners. The McCrae Award was g iven to Doctor
Gerald Dodd and Doctor Warren N afis for the ir paper on
"Annular Pancreas in the Adult." Th e Eschner Award was
presented to Doctor James W . Daly for his paper "The
Heart and Liver Disease. "
The nomin ating committee, headed by Doctor Bosley
Manges announced the selection of new officers of the
Society for the coming year. This committee consisted of
Doctor Robert Breckenridge, Doctor Whiteley, Doctor
Knowles and Doctor Callery . Th e nomin ees were presented
by Doctor Whiteley and unanimously agreed upon by the
Society. Presiden t - W. C. Herrick, M.D. ; President Elect
- John DeTuerk, M.D.; Secretary - John Lindq uist,
M.D .; Treasurer - Herbert A. Luscombe, M.D .; Prog ram
Chairman - John Templeton, M.D .
Expression of gratitude was g iven to the departed officers
of the Society for their excellent job during the past year:
to Doctor William Whiteley, Secretary; Winslow Borkow-
ski, M.D ., Treasurer ; Gerald Callery, M.D., Prog ram
Chairman.
The meeting was closed at 9:45 P.M.
W. C. H ERRICK , M.D., President
PRESIDENT KAUFFMAN, D EAN BENNETT, MR. REVELLE W . BROWN, member of the Board of Trustees, HONORABLE LERoy E. CHAPMAN,
M .D., and members of the Facu lty form a procession to enter M cClellan H all.
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D EAN BENNETI, D R. CHAPMAN, D R. YE, D R. G IBBO N , M R. BROWN and PRESID ENT KA UFFM AN .
THE OPENING OF THE
131st ANNUAL SESSION
President James Laurence Kauffman , B.S., D.N.S., D .
Eng ., L.H.D. Vice Adm iral U. S. N avy ( Reti red), presided
at the 131st Opening Exe rcises held in McClellan H all on
Monday, September 13, 1954.
Dean, George All en Bennett, A.B ., M.D ., SeD., LL.D.,
Professor of Anatomy and D irector of the D ani el Baugh
Institute of An atomy, announced the fo llowi ng promot ions
and new appoi ntments.
PROMOTIONS
ADOLPH WI ALKLlNG, M .D ., from Associate Professor to
Clinica l Pro fessor of Surgery.
D AVID M . FARELL, M .D ., from Assistan t Professor to
Associate Professor of Obstetr ics and Gyneco logy.
W . PAUL H AV ENS, JR., M.D ., from Associate in Medicine
to Associate Professor of Med icine.
KAR L E. PASCHKIS, M .D ., f rom Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor of Physiology.
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F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, M.D., fro m Assistan t Professor to
Associate Professor of Laryngology and Bron cho-
Esoph agology.
H. EDWARD YASKIN, M .D ., from Assistant P rofessor to
Associate Professor of Neuro logy.
C. WIL MER W' IRTS, M .D. , f rom Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor of Medicine.
H AROLD L. G OLDBURGH, M.D ., from Assistant Professor
to Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.
\XfINSLOW J. BORKOWSKI, M .D ., from Associate to Assist-
ant Professor of Neuro logy.
W ARR EN R. LANG, M.D., from Associate to Assistant
Professor of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology.
ROBERT JOSEPH MERK LI N, PH.D ., from Instructor to
Assistant Professor of An atomy.
PAUL J. POINSARD, M .D ., fro m Associate to Assistant
Professor of Psychiatry.
CHARLES W. SEMISCH, III, M.D. , from Associate to Assist-
ant Professor of Medicine.
JOHN Y. T EMPLETON, III , M.D., from Associate to Assi st -
ant Professor of Surgery.
H ARRY A. BOGAEV, M .D., from Associate to Assistant
Professor of Clinical Urology.
H ARRY L. ROGERS, from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Clinical Medicine.
DANIEL W. LEWIS, M .D., from Instructor to Associate in
M ed icin e.
JOHN N . LINDQUIST, M .D. , from In structor to Associate
in Medicine.
JOSEPH POTE LONG, M .D., from Instructor to Ass ociate in
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
LAWR ENCE J. MCSTRAVOG, M.D., from Instructor to Asso-
ciate in Otology.
TH OMAS B. M ERVIN E, M .D., f rom Instructor to Associate
in Surg ery.
JOSEPH J. Rur-s, M.D., fr om Instructor to Associate in
Medicine.
JAM ES R. H ERRON, M.D., from Instructor to Ass ociate in
Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology.
EDMUND L. HOUSEL, M.D. , from Instructor to Associate
in Clinical Medicine.
ALVIN W . H OWLAND, M .D., from Instructor to Associate
in Clinical Ophthalmology.
JOHN D . ALLEN, M.D. , from Assistant to Instructor in
Surgery ( Procto logy) .
SAM UEL BAER, M .D., from Assistant to Instructor in Clini -
cal M edicine.
JOHN K. ERBA UGH, M.D., from Assi stant to Instructor in
Clin ical Ophthalmology.
JOSEPH K EISER MAN, M.D., from Assistant to Instructor in
Clinical Medicin e.
RICHARD M. PADDISON, M.D., from Assistant to Instructor
in N eurolog y.
EDWARD D . \X!' EISS, M .D., from Assistant to Instructor in
Surgery ( Proc to log y).
EW APPOINTMENTS
LoUIS H . CLERF, M.D ., Professor Laryngology and Bron-
cho-Eso phagolog y, Em eritus.
FRED H ARB ERT, M .D., as Head of the Departments of
Otology , Laryngology and Broncho-Esophagology.
OW EN S. GIBBS, M .D., as Visiting Research Professor.
RICHARD G. BERRY, M .D., as Assistant Professor of
eurology.
PAUL H ERBERT J ERNSTROM, M .D., as Assistant Professor
of Pathology ( part time).
L EONIDAS L EV ENBOOK, Ph .D. , as Assistant Professor of
Biochemistry.
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ROLAND W. MANTHEI, Ph .D ., as Assistant Professor of
Pharmacology.
HYMAN M ENDUKE, Ph .D., as Assistant Pro fessor of Bio-
statistics.
WALTER WOLF BAKER, Ph .D., as In structor in Ph arma-
cology.
VINCENT D EL D UCA, M .D., as In structor in Ped iatr ics.
DONALD G . FERGUSON, M .D., as Instructor in Radi ology.
SAMUEL L. IMMERM AN, M .D. , as In structor in Medicine.
ALBERT J. KAPLAN, M .D., as In structor in Psych iatr y.
VIN CENT P. MAHON EY, M.D., as Instructor in Psych iatry.
CHARLES G. ROSA, Ph.D., as Instructor in Anatom y.
ROBERT C. SUTTON, M .D., as In structor in Psych iatry.
JOHN BOND ATKINSON, M .D., as Ass istan t in M edi cine.
RICHARD L. BERNSTINE, M .D., as Assistant in Obstetri cs
and Gynecology.
BYRON E. BESSE, JR., M .D., as As sistant in Radiology.
JOSEPH J . BLANCH, M .D., as Assistant in Urology.
ALBERT A. BOCKMAN, M .D., as Assistant in Medi cin e.
JOSEPH A. BRADY, M.D., as Assistant in eurosurgery.
JOHN J. BROGAN, M .D., as Assist an t in Obstetr ics and
Gynecology.
ISADOR E S. COHEN, M .D., as Assistant in M edi cin e.
JAMES WILTON DALY, M .D., as Assist ant in M edi cin e.
JOHN J. D ESTEFANO, M.D., as Assistant in Obstetri cs and
Gynecology.
JAMES GEYER DICKENSHEETS, M .D., as Assistan t in
Medicine.
ELLIOTT LOUIS GOODMAN, M.D., as Assistant in M edicin e.
\X'ARREN W. HAMP E, JR., M .D., as Assistant in Psychi atry.
H OWARD I AACSON, M .D ., as Assistan t in O bstetr ics and
Gynecol ogy.
JOHN F. JOHNSON, M.D. , as Assistant in Anatom y.
LESTER K EISER, M.D., as Assistant in Psych iatry.
B. FRANK LOVETT, M.D., as Assistan t in Obstetrics and
Gynecol ogy .
DAVID SHARP M ASLAND, M.D ., as Assistant in M ed icine.
LERoy R. EWMAN, M .D., as Assistan t in Ped iatr ics.
G EORGE R. P ECHSTEIN, M .D., as Assistant in Radi ology.
SIMON PIOVAN ETTI, M .D., as Assistant in Pedi atr ics.
SIMON POLAN, M.D., as Assistant in N eu rol ogy.
NICHOLAS POLICARPO, M .D., as Assist ant in Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
P ETER \X'. ROMANOW, M.D. , as Assistan t in Orth oped ic
Surgery.
SIDNEY M . \X'OLFE, M .D. , as Assistant in M edi cin e.
HERBERT A . YANT ES, M.D ., as Assistant in Medicine.
\X'ILLIAM DALE BEAM ER , M .D., as Research Associate 10
Physiology .
Family and fri ends attend the opening exercises. Members of the Faculty are shown in the foreground .
Mr. Revelle \VI. Brown, member of the Board of
Trustees, awarded the prizes to the following Under-
graduates:
Herbert Edward Cohn ; Appleton Century-Crofts, Inc.
Prize.
Ralph Walter Hassler, with Honorable Mention of J.
Ronald Halenda; Physiology Prize.
Paul Carl Schroy; Anatomy Prize.
Dr. J. Earl Thomas, Professor of Physiology and Head
of the Department, introduced Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr.,
Professor of Surgery and Director of Surgical Research in
the Department of Surgery , who addressed the freshman
Class, his subject being, "The Objective of a Medical Edu-
cation" .
" Ladies and gentlemen. It is a privilege to have been
designated the member of the faculty to address you this
evening. and to welcome the members of the new first-year
class. It is traditional for the speaker on these occasions
to address his remarks particularly to the young men of the
audience who are beginning their medical education and
their association with an old and renowned medical institu-
tion . I shall, therefore, continue in this tradition and direct
my remarks primarily to the members of the entering class.
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first of all, on behalf of the Faculty, I extend a warm
welcome to you. You have an exciting and interesting course
of study ahead of you. Th e physical facilities of th is great
institution and the time and energies of a large and distin-
guished faculty are available to aid you in the first four
years of your medical education. On our part, we of the
faculty are looking forward to an interestin g association
with you and are eager to assist in the progress of your
learning. We might be almost jealous of your opportunities.
The vistas of new knowledge and understanding, and the
opportunity of contributing to the relief of human suffering
are all challenging and stimulating. You will learn , in the
next four years, much which was unknown, and hence
could not have been taught, to the present members of the
faculty when they were in medical school. This vista of
new knowledge and understandin g which is opening to you
is reminiscent of the excitement which Tennyson attributed
to Ulysses when he planned to set out on another voyage of
discovery, and exclaimed : "Yet all experience is but an
arch, where through gleams the untravelled world , whose
margin fades forever and forever as I move." Before one
starts on a voyage such as Ulysses did , or embarks on a
long and arduous course of education, it is helpful to con-
HONORABL E L EROY E . CHAPMAN. M.D .. congratulates, left to right : RALPH WALTER HASSLER, H ERB ERT EDWARD COH N , and P AU L C AR L
C HROY, Undergraduate tudents who received priz es
sider objectives. I have, the refo re, taken as my topic this
eveni ng a discussion of the objectives of a med ical educa-
tion. Obviously the objective is to produ ce a good physician .
I cannot quarrel with that answer, but would like to point
out that, like many definitions, it does not advance our
understanding app reciably. Th ere is a naive tend ency of the
human mind, when confronted by the myster ies of life, to
fee l more secure when the un known is give n a name or a
definition; and yet how infrequent ly is our understand ing
of the mystery advan ced thereby.
Self-Edu cation T brougbout Life
To discuss, then, our definition of the objective of a
medical education, which we agree is to produce a good
physician, I would say that this objective can on ly be at-
tained by teachin g an individual how to educate h imself.
The word educate is derived from the Latin roots "e " and
"ducere" meaning to lead out of, or to lead forth. It can
be presumed that this " lead ing out of" means leadin g out
of a morass of igno rance. In the last analysis, this process
eventually depend s on the ind ividual himself, although,
needless to say, h is teache rs can help in the learning process.
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I firmly believe that medi cal education , as well as educa-
tion in other branches of hu man know ledge , would profit
from a stronge r orientation toward self-education. In its
tru est sense, there is no other kind of education . How may
we attain this objective in med ical educatio n? T he faculty
and students of this institution should direct their combined
efforts to the acquirement of abi lities, habits, and techniques
of learni ng that will be useful throughout life. It is a
common misconception that medical education ceases when
the student has obtained his degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Yet all of us would agree that a physician who practiced
med icine today on the basis of knowledge he acquir ed in
medica l schoo l twenty or thirty years ago would be a poor
physician, indeed . I am sure that no one in this audience
would want to be under the professional care of such a
man. Every good physician practicing medicin e today has
been continually educating himself ever since g raduation
from medical schoo l. \X'hat are, then, the teachin g -learning
processes that we as faculty, and you as students, must
concern ourselves with during the four years in which you
are beginning your medical education?
Acquiring Factual Knowledge
A part of all medica l education consists in the accumula-
tion of a body of factual information wh ich will be useful
in the day-to-day practice of a physician. Th e acquiring of
this fund of inform ation will require concentration and
long hours of study. You have had trainin g in this and it
should not prove too di fficult. It will be made easier by
the extent to which your teachers are able to indicate how
this knowledge about the structure and norm al or abnormal
functions of the human body can be app lied to the t reat-
ment of sick peop le. Too often this accumulation of facts
is regarded by both students and faculty alike as the objec-
tive of medical education. It is one of the objectives, but
I am sure it is the least important one. You will soon learn ,
if you have not done so already, that these essential facts
can be found in books that are readily available for refer-
ence. You will learn th rough out your pro fessional career
to refresh your memory continually by reference to books
which contai n such compendium of facts. It is un fortu nate
that we who const itute the facu lty are unable to sift all this
factual knowledge so well that we can be sure that we do
not demand the memorizing of useless information. Thi s,
of course, is obviously impossible. You will probably have
to accumulate a lot of dry facts. Do so, and then forget
them prompt ly if they do not constitute useful knowledge
in your experience. Th e ability to forget is probably one
of the most useful att ributes of the hum an mind .
Finally, let me give you three examples of so-called facts
which later expe rience has prove n to be fallacious. I g ive
you these examples so that you will not judge too harshly
the members of this faculty who will certainly teach you a
few so-called facts in the course of your curriculum which
may later turn out not to be facts at all. First , W alter B.
Cann on, during \X!orId W ar I , was able to demonstrate
that the commonly held view of the nervous etiology of
shock was erroneous. The work of the commission of which
he was chairman demonstrated conclusively that the funda-
mental patho logic change in shock was a diminished circu-
lating blood volume. The second example is the old and,
at one time, widely held belief in the existen ce of trophic
nerves. The erroneous belief that nervous influences were
import ant for the nutrition of organs and tissues kept
reappearing in textbooks for more than a generation.
Charcot, around 1875, was responsibl e for initiating this
conception. It became establshed as a widely accepted fact
in medical circles despite the fact that Brown -Sequard , in
1853, had conclusively demonstrated by experiment that
there was no necessity for making such a hypothesis. Neither
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Sir James Padget, a contemporary of Charcot, nor Cohn-
heim could find any basis for assuming the existence of
trophic nerves. Yet this misconception continued to appear
in medical books and articles for a number of years. Free-
man, writing in Keen's System of Surgery in 1907, refe rs
to trophic nerves and an emin ent neurosurgeon as late as
1940 thought that nervous influences were impo rtant for
the nutrition of tissues on the basis of obviously inadequate
evidence.
A th ird and final examp le of " facts" which are not facts
is the once commonly held belief that a pulsatile blood flow
was essent ial to the normal fu nctioni ng of organs. This
misconception arose fro m the repor t of rather crude experi-
ments performed in a physiological laboratory in England
over 50 years ago . Isolated kidneys were perfused with both
a pulsatile and a cont inuous blood flow and the conclusion
Academic procession coming into McClellan Hall.
was reached, on the basis of an inadequate number of
experiments, that a pulsatil e blood flow was essentia l for
adequate renal fun ction. Thi s misconception has, of course,
been completely cleared up in recent years by the work
of many different investigators. For examp le, in coarctation
of the aorta, the large blood vessel which supplies oxy-
genated blood to all the organs and tissues in the lower half
of the body is so narrow that the pulsatile flow of blood is
eliminated. Yet ind ividuals suffering from this congenital
abnormality have normal life and function in the lower
half of their bodies. These three examples ind icate some
of the difficulties your faculty has in sifting so-called factual
information.
Understanding Science and Scientific M etbods
H aving referred to the basic requ irement of accumulating
some knowledge about the human body and its diseases, let
us now turn to the more important objectives of a medica l
education . These may be summarized unde r three head ings :
One, the und erstanding of scientific methods; two, the
understandin g of people ; and three, last but not least, the
development and growth of a sense of curiosity about man
and the universe in which he lives.
Let us first discuss the understanding of science and its
methods. Perh aps you have been fortunate enough to have
had a good education in this regard but perhaps you have
not. All too frequently teacher and student alike confuse a
knowledge of terminology and methodology with an under-
standing of scientific method. This confusion is analogous
to judgin g a man by his clothes. Th oreau, in "\X!aldon
Pond ," point ed out that if the King of France were stripped
of his fine clothes and his high-heeled red shoes, you would
find disclosed a simpl e man like all the rest of us. He
illustrated this point by littl e drawings of the King of
France in both conditions. So let us not confuse fancy
instrum ents, elaborate gadgets and scientific jargon with
the real essence of science.
Science is common sense and the essence of science IS
measurement . I have avoided the word accurate in referring
to measurement because accuracy is a relative term. The
degree of accuracy necessary for certain measurements may
be wholly useless for others. Yet very often a knowledge of
the necessary degree of accuracy is lacking in medical litera-
ture and so-called scientific publications. For example, time
and again in medical articles percentage figures will be ex-
pressed in hundredths of a per cent, when the group, or
series, referred to consists of less than a hundred units .
Absurd , you will agree yet pick up any of the current
medical journals in our library and you will find examples of
this fund ament al error in reporting scientific results. I will
give you two other common examples of reporting results
in terms more accurate than their measurement. Perhaps the
commonest is the reporting of the number of red blood cells
in a cubic millimeter of blood to the nearest thousand,
whereas you will soon learn in medical school that the
average red blood cell count is not more accurate than to
the nearest hundred thousand. Another common practice is
to report venous pressure in terms of millimeters of water .
As you will soon learn in your clinical years, expressing
venous pressure in such small units gives a completely
false impression of the accuracy of the measurement. Thus
probably the most important thing for you to grasp in your
understanding of the scientific method in your first two
years of medical education is how measurements are made,
what limits of accuracy are important in the measurement,
and then to express the results of the measurement in terms
of units which are appropriate to the limits of error of the
method.
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Such an und erstanding of science and measurement will
enable you to read and critically evaluate articles appearing
in medical journals which will be the basis of much of your
self-education in the practice of your pro fession in the years
to come. You should learn at an early stage in your educa-
tion to make valid and critical judgments on the basis of
evidence presented . Th e diagn osis of disease requires this
type of critical evaluation of the available evidence. The
decision concerning the proper treatment will have to be
made by you on the basis of what you read and learn from
the experience of others as well as yourself. This, too, re-
quires the same exercise of critical judgment. Wi thout this
ability to make judgments, you will be easy meat for the
detail man from drug companies who will extol the virtues
of a particul ar product of his company. At medical meetings
you will be a gullible listener also to the doctor who has a
persuasive tongue but littl e evidence to substantiate his
remarks. And finally, and most important of all, you will be
a victim of that common hum an error of abiding faith in
the printed word . The medical literature of today is volumi-
nous. Many articles are characterized by a diarrh ea of words
and constipation of thought. One of the objectives of your
medical education, therefore, should be to protect yourself
from this deluge of words by learning how to read critically
and to make your own estimate of the importance and value
of the author's statements and conclusions.
You will , I hope, learn to avoid, in the course of your
medical education, two common mistakes. On e is to quote
opinions of eminent auth orities as gospel, and the other
is to confuse clinical impressions with carefully recorded
observations. As a student, you may be overawed by the
authority and eminence of your teachers and may quote
their opinions with out bothering to concern yourself with
A group of Freshman Students.
the evidence, or lack of it, upon which such opinions are
based. You will do well to avoid such pitfa lls; g reat men
are often in erro r. Many goo d physicians and you, yourself,
may well fa ll into the erro r of making statements based on
clinical impressions rather than on careful observati on and
recording. You should early cultivate the habit of careful
observation. It is surprising what people fail to see because
they do not take the troubl e to look. A great clinician and
former Professor of Medicine in this institution, Th omas
McCrae, continually stressed the importance of looking
carefully at a patient before proceeding with the rest of a
complete physical examinat ion. On ce having made the
examinatio n, what you have observed must be wr itten down
accura tely, concisely, and completely. Records of th is sort
are aga in an essential part of the scientific method. Th ey
will pro tect you fro m the common erro r of " having an
imp ression."
Unde rstanding People
Another objective of a medical educat ion is the und er-
standing of peop le and this, of course, includes an und er-
standing of yourse lf. You may say that thi s is a tall order,
and indeed it is. But physicians more than others must have
understanding in g reat abundance. With und erstanding
comes sympat hy and tolerance. People who are ill may be
irritable, f rightened, and often demanding in ways that
would be foreign to them if they were well. Thi s must
be taken into consideratio n in your treatment of pat ients.
You will learn to become aware of the influence of mind
over matte r or, more accurately, the way in which emotions
and thoughts can influence bod ily fun ctions. Asthma, colitis,
duodenal ulcer, derma titis, and a host of other disease states
may be initiated or perpetuated by emotional states. Th e
physician must recognize and treat these emotional states
as well as thei r physical manifestations. Perhaps on ly by
understand ing and appreciating your own emot ions and
fears, conscious and unconscious, can you learn to recogn ize
and help simi lar states of fee ling in others, your pat ients.
What is the best way of accomplishing thi s und erstanding
of peop le in the early years of a medical education? It is
true that you will have courses in psychiatry and you will
learn about psychosomatic medicine . Yet probably more
impo rtant will be the examp le of your clinical teachers in
dealing with sick people. The sympathy, understanding,
and tolerance which they will display in dealing with
patients are not listed in the college catalogue; yet they are
just as impo rtant to your medical education as, fo r example,
your courses in ana tomy or physiology. This teaching-
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learn ing process in human understanding and sympathy is
perhaps the most precious and certainly the most intangibl e
of the opportunities which lie ahead of you. either you
nor your teacher may be aware of this learning process,
but it will always be there and you would do well to recog-
nize and app reciate it.
Curiosity
Th e third and final objective of a medical education is
the developm ent of your sense of curiosity. You may be
sur pr ised that I suggest to you that the cultivation of a
health y sense of cur iosity should be an objective of your
medical education. Yet curiosity is one of the most impor-
tant att ributes of the human mind , and is indispensable in
any educational process. \'<'hen you were a mewling infant
in your moth er's arms, you began to display this qua lity by
showing an interest in the externa l world. You learned how
to grasp objects because you were curious. All your early
Students find refr eshm ent tabl e,
learning processes were the result of curiosity. As soon as
you began to talk, you und oubt edly drove your parents wild
with your perpetual "W hys?" and " \X'hats?" and "Ho ws?"
As you grew older, you learn ed how to find the answers to
some of your quest ions yourse lf. Later on sti ll, your curiosity
may have been blunted to a greater or lesser extent by
stupid pedagogy, but it is obvious that you would not be
here tonight if all curiosity had been knocked out of your
heads. I am sure that during your next four years with us
you will find that cur iosity is encouraged and not dep lored.
You should be curious not on ly about science but also about
people. In your clinical years, if you on ly pay attention to
your patient's disease instead of being curious about your
patients as tota l human beings, you will be a poor physician .
Cultivate an inquiring mind . You will be a better physician,
and your life will be far richer, if you do so. I would also
suggest that you do not confine your curiosity to the specia l
field of medicine. \X'e cannot all be like Albert Schweitzer
whose breadth of inte rest lead him to earn deg rees in
philosophy, theo logy, music, and medicine. Everyone of us,
however, is a better person if he cultivates some outside
inte rest. Probably noth ing will be of more value to you in
your career as a physician than the ability to wr ite and
speak the English language with precision and clarity. This
is best accomplished by wide readin g among the g reat
authors in English literature.
I have now fi n ished describing what I consider to be the
objectives of a medica l education . I am well aware that the
members of this entering class at Jefferson have come here
tonight with objectives of their own . Perhaps I have not
described some of your own expecta tions. If you are good
physicians, each one of you will earn a satisfactory living
and each one of you will hold a position of prestige in your
community. These are precious by-products of a medical
education. Th ey will come to you inevita bly if you attai n
the objectives I have out lined tonight.
In concludi ng, may I aga in welcome you to the halls of
th is great institution of learnin g and cong ratulate you on
your choice of profession. Think at times of your goa ls.
Remembe r that your medical education will contin ue
throughout all of your professional life. This schoo l and
this faculty will help you with the first four years, and
will try to prepare you for the later ones. Remember above
all that it is yo"r medical education, yo" r future, yo"r life,
and yo"r medica l schoo l. Do well by them!"
Following D r. G ibbon's add ress, a reception was held
in the library to honor the members of the Freshman Class.
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GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The 7th Jefferson Graduate Assembly will be held
Febru ary 9-10-11, 1955. In the forenoon colored TV
Clin ics will again be given and in the afternoon there will
be d idactic presentations. An excellent staff is participating
and the fo llowing shows the variety of subjects which will
be included in the program:
Examination of the Breast
Tr aumatic Joint Injur ies
Electrocardiography
Anticoagulants in vascular disorders
D iabetes Mellitus
Th e Urologic Examination
T reatment of Varicose Veins




D isease of the Larynx






A special effort has been made to comp ly with the
sugges tions made by audie nces of fo rmer years in arrang-
ing this program. It is hoped that a great many alumni
will avail themselves of this opportunity of hearing a basic,
intimate discussion on modern medic ine by the faculty of
the ir own instit ut ion.
Come prepared to ask questions regarding your own
clinical problems of this gro up of experts whom you can
meet both in Jecture and banquet hall. Applicatio» blanks
will be sent ost at a later dale, bnt reserve the time
Febm ary 9-10-11 now.




will be held at the
BARCLAY HOTEL
on
Thursday, February 10, 1955
Cocktails at 6 :00 P.M.
Dinner at 7:00 P.M.
CHARLES F. McKHANN, A.B., B.S., M.A., M.D.
Professor of Ped iatr ics and Head of the Department
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRI CS
Pediatrics ill Hos pita ls
Pediatr ics, perh aps more than any other field in medi-
cine, has been affected by the progress that has been made
in recent years in the prevention and treatment of disease.
Death rates among children have declined rapidl y. \'{1hole
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diseases have been eradicated or are so responsive to the
treatment as to be of little menace. The results of these
advances, some due to achievements in the field of public
health, some due to improved nutrit ion, some due to pro-
phylactic and curative measures for infect ious diseases,
EDWARD l. BAUER, M.D.
Profes so r of Pedia trics
have been a change in the character of hospital popu lations.
Hospital beds are now filled by chi ldren with disorders
and diseases to which fo rmerly little attentio n was paid,
because of the pressure and demand for beds fo r chi ldren
with urgently acute illnesses. In many instances, the hos-
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pita l ward in the children 's department is now over fifty
percent a chronic disease ward , and a considerab le number
of the remaining chi ldren present acute but rare and
unus ual conditions. Morbidity among children has not
declined in the same manner, but it has become easier for
The Residents and their Supervisory Staff - First row, left to right (sitting): V ERA D ElTWEILER, M .D ., CHARLES F. M c K HANN, M .D .,
RUTH P. ZAGER, MD.; second row, left to right (standing): SIMON PIOVANETTI. M .D ., H ENRY KANE, M .D ., FELIX E. KARPINSKI, JR.,
M .D ., L. Roy NEWMAN, MD., LESTER E. M CG EARY, M .D .
the fami ly physician to care fo r the child in the home. In
a recent confe rence of pediatr icians, it was estima ted that
seventy-five percent of the acute medical illnesses of chil-
dren no longer require hospitalization but can be cared for
quite satisfactori ly by the general practitio ner or the prac-
ticing pediatrician in the home of the patient or perh aps,
if hospital ization is deemed desirable, in the wards of a
community or neighborh ood hospital. By the same token,
the unusual, difficult, rare case cannot be studied in the
neighborhood hospital for it is neither economically sound
nor physically possible fo r all hospitals in a community to
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have the necessary equipment and the necessary trained
personnel to care fo r the "study" case. Hence, the field of
pediatrics may be looked upon as breaking into two parts.
On the one hand, the major part of the care of children
has become simpler. \X1hereas, the more comp lex situations
have become even more comp lex.
Th e numb er of institutions qualified to care for the
difficult or unusual case, requ iring much study by several
people with a trained-team approach, need not be great.
Certainly every teaching hospital shou ld fall into this
catego ry.
One other item should be mentioned which affects the
hospital population - that is, an increase in hospitalization
insurance throughout the commun ity, resulting in a diminu-
tion in numbers of patients seeking ward care and an
increase in patients qua lified fo r care by their private phy-
sicians, often resul ting in vacant beds in the public wards
while semi-private wards and private rooms have waiti ng
lists .
Functions of a Department of Pediatrics
Th e Department of Pediatrics in a medical school should
give superior and well-rounded types of service to sick
children, should aid in the development of methods of
maint aining physical and mental health among well chil-
dren , should have an effective undergraduate pediatric edu-
cational program, a thorough post-graduate residency train-
ing progr am, should be a friendly source of help to the
practicing physician and a contributor to all phases of
pediatric research. In a teaching instit ution, the pediatric
department should be organ ized to give med ical students
the best instruction possib le with the availab le faci lit ies. In
order to g ive medi cal students good instruction in a clinica l
department, it is necessary to have an adeq uate number
of patients . Hence, the department must foster good rela-
tionships with the public and particularly with the docto rs
of the comm unity to become a place of referral fo r their
pediat ric prob lems. Th e inst itution should become the
place for study and observatio n for mo re difficult and little
understood conditions, being of greatest service to the
community by being of greatest service to the doctors of
the community, not supplanting the doctor but comp le-
menting his efforts. It should also help h im to keep abreast
of developments in med icine and aid him in app raisal of
new viewpoints and procedures. Once the basic activit ies of
the department, includi ng both und ergr aduate and g raduate
teachin g and effective care of pat ients, have been improved
and begin to be stabi lized , attention may be di rected to the
development of a research program.
Research in clinica l medicine falls in general into four
categories. Lowest is educational or review research which
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brings together, often quite uncriti cally, the published data
on some subject of interest to the worker. econd up the
scale is appraisal research in wh ich work or ideas of others
are analyzed to be confirmed or refuted . By far the largest
volume of research in clinical departments falls into this
category. W hile appraisal research is an essential activity
of a clinical department since the changes in care of patients
are based upon it, no department can become outstanding
that does not go beyond effort s of this type. Third up the
scale is the case report type of research in which unusual
featu res of a case are observed and reported . This category
is placed above appraisal research because it may lead to
thought by the worke r about the causes of the unusu al
findi ng and hence to furt her progress. Highest in the list
Th e Mornin g Conference.
and often stimulated by, and a corollary of the third type,
is initiatory research. As a result of observations in the
clinic or laboratory and arising from correlation and inte-
gration of these observations come ideas that lead to posi-
tive advances in medicine . Yet it is seldom that the first
forward steps in a field do more than point the way to
further work that in many instances rapidly supplants the
first steps. The initiatory work, however, has opened the
field and made further progress possible.
Students work closely with an instru ctor.
Against the background of the changes occurring in the
field of pediatrics and the augmented responsibilities of a
teaching program, the necessity of reorganization of the
Department of Pediatrics in the Jefferson Medical College
became apparent.
The reorganization of the Department of Pediatrics at
the Jefferson Medical College, undertaken in 1952, has
made progress toward meeting some of the needs listed
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Th e pati ent makes a return date in O. P. D .
above. However, much remains to be done . Perhaps th is
report should be of an interim type indicating where
progress has been made, yet pOtnttng out those areas in
which increased effort is necessary.
Tbe Teaching Program
Recognizing the need for focusing the attention of the
student on the type of problem he will meet in practice,
yet also realizing that students when they first have contact
Di scussion with students of an out-patient problem.
Teaching in small groups in the O ut-Patient D epartment.
with clinical medicine are less likely to be interested in
the commonplace than in the rare and unusual, it seemed
desirable to have third year students in the ward s and
four th year students in the out-patient dep artment. Th e
th ird year students, und er the supervision of the visiting
and resident staff, can then be trained in the analytical
approach to a medical problem. Fund amentals of this
approach are in the careful and thorough examination of
the patient ; caref ul history taking, and thorough physical
examination. l aboratory data may then be used by the
student to support or confirm his clinical observations and
not to replace them. N evertheless, a well-equipped routine
laboratory should be available to the student so that he may
lear~ to carry out fo r himself the clinical laboratory pro-
cedures that he will use in his office practice. For the teach-
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ing program, two excellent additions to the physical facil -
ities of the Jefferson Hospital have been made with funds
pro vided by the medical schoo l - a teaching room, and a
ward clinical laboratory. The teaching room, close by the
ward on the eighth floor of the hospital, permits the child
to be brough t to the gro up of students rather than the
students in a large gro up having to stand around the bed
in the ward . Stud ents are seated in this room in a semi-
circle so that the patie nt can be wheeled to within three
or four feet of each stude nt.
At a morn ing confe rence, held five days a week, a senior
member of the staff presents a patient which he has not
previously seen or had opportunity to examine. The history
which has been taken by the medical student assigned to
this patient is presented. The instructor then examines the
infant or chi ld before the class, delivers h is findings, asks
then for the physical findings observed by the resident and
interne staff and the student, and fina lly, for the laboratory
data that have been secured. X-ray films that have been
taken of the pat ient arc then shown with a portable x-ray
viewbox which can be wheeled to within a few feet of each
student so that he may see the picture clearly. If the
patient's condition has requi red a consultat ion with other
depa rtments, often a member of the consulting gro up is
asked to be present to discuss the consultants' observations.
Two morni ng confe rence hours of each month have been
devoted to a cardio logy clinic conducted by Dr. Daniel W .
Lewis of the Department of Medicine in collaboration with
the senior staff of the Department of Pediatr ics.
After the morning conference, the third year stude nts
repair to the wards where newly admitted patie nts are
seen by students assigned to the case, the history is taken
by the student, the physical examination is done by the
student, and routine laboratory determinations are done by
the student in the new laboratory adjacent to the ward .
From twelve to one o'clock each day, the jun ior section
is taken into a semi-formal clinical conference, again with
a member of the senior staff. On e day a week an x-ray con-
ference is held in collaboration with Dr. Paul C. Swenson
or one of his senior associates in the Department of Radi -
ology. On another day, a clinic and seminar is held at
which some unusually instruct ive case is presented fo r one
half of the hour and a formal presentat ion of a subject of
interest occupies the other half of the hour. At several of
these seminars thro ughout the year, visiti ng lecturers have
appea red. In the winter of 1952-53, two out-of-town
speakers were invited to be the guests of the dep artm ent.
During the winter of 1953-54, there were seven out-of-
town speake rs:
D r. Samuel P. H icks, Harvard Medical Schoo l
D r. Paul Patterson, Albany Medical College
D r. Irvin Kerlan, Federal Food & Drug Administration
D r. Donald D. Matson, Ha rvard Medical Schoo l
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Dr. James B. Campbell, Columbia University College of
Physicians & Surgeons
D r. John Caffey, Columbia University College of Physi-
cians & Surgeons
Dr. Francis Forster, Geo rgetown University School of
Medicine
In addition to out-of-town speakers, the following mem-
bers of other departments participated in the 1953-54
seminar prog rams:
Dr. M. H. F. Friedman, Department of Physiology
Dr. Th add eus L. Montgomery, D ivision of Obstetrics
Dr. Abr aham E. Rakoff, Department of Experimental
Medicine
Dr. Julius M. Coon, Department of Pharmacology
D r. John H . Gibbon, Jr., Department of Surgery
Dr. \'{Till iam G. Sawitz, Department of Bacteriology and
Immunology
Dr. Abr aham Cantarow, Department of Biochemistry
Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff, Department of Medicine
Afternoons are spent by the third year students on the
wards until it becomes time to attend the whole class lecture
at four o'clock.
Th e four th year students attend the morni ng conference
and then repair to the out-patient departm ent where they
work throughout the remaind er of the day in the pediatric
clinics.
Th e impo rtance of the out-patient teaching cannot be
over-estimate d as it most nearly approac hes what the stu-
dent will do in practice. An effort is made to have enough
members of the teaching staff in attendance to have an
instructor fo r each small gro up of students so that the
student, afte r taki ng a history and performing the physical
examinat ion on the patient, may have an opportunity to
discuss his prob lem thoroughly and to secure the counsel
and guidance of the visiting man. In addition in the six
weeks' period each fourt h year student spends in pediatrics,
he works fo r two weeks in an outside hospital where he
again is both in the wards and in the out-patient depart-
ment und er the supe rvision of the staff of that hospital. At
present in this affiliation program are: Germantown Hos-
pital , where the students are under the supervision of D r.
William M. McFadden; Methodist H ospital, under the
supervision of D r. Kalman Faber; Coope r Hospital,
Camden, New Jersey, under the supervision of D r. Vincent
Del Du ca. Students assigned to the affiliated hospital do
not attend any of the exercises in the Jefferson H osp ital
whi le they arc on duty at another hospital, except the whole
class lecture in the afternoon, but spend thei r whole day
in the wards and out-patient department of the affiliated
instit ution.
In keeping with the trend toward reductio n of whole
class lectures, the Department of Pediatri cs offers eighteen
lectures to th ird year stude nts , and eighteen clin ical con-
ferences to fou rth year students as whole class exercises.
T hrough the cooperation of the Department of Medicine
and of the Department of Pathology, several of the week ly
clin ical patho logica l confe rences attended by both thi rd and
four th year classes are devoted to discussio n of pediatric
cases.
An integ ral part of the teaching prog ram is the post-
graduate training of residents and research fellows . Th e
residency quota fo r the Department of Pediatr ics was raised
fro m three to live af ter 1952. Th e quota now accepted is
live, one of whom is chief resident. Each of the first year
residents spends three months at Cooper Hospital, leaving
four residents on duty consta nt ly at Jefferson. It is antici-
pated that resident service will be furnished Method ist
Hospital in the affiliation program so that an increase in
the total number of residents is to be expected. Th e resi-
dency program is fo r two years with a third year optio nal
if the resident in training is interested in a year of research
activity . Practi cing physicians are accepted as observers fo r
varYing periods , ranging from a week or two to several
mont hs. Physicians arc also welcome to atte nd the morning
conferences, x-ray conference, cardio logy clinic, and the
weekly clinic and seminar which is organized to be of
interest particularly to the practicing physician.
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Care of Patients
It is obvious that in orde r to carry out adeq uately the
teaching program outlined above , it is necessary to have
an active ward service and an active out-patient departmen t.
Since less hospitalization is requ ired fo r acute illness and
the duration of hospitalization of acute cases has been
shortened , it becomes necessary that the wards of the Jeffer-
son H ospital should be able to cope with any medical
pro blem in chi ldren and should have the cooperation of
the other services in the hospital to permit a team approach
in the solution of these problems. Hence, the necessity of
estab lishing good relationships with the other departments
of the hospital. \Xfe believe that much has been accom-
plished in this direction.
It seems unnecessary to list the special types of equip-
ment requiring especia lly trained personnel that are avail-
able for the study of the difficult and unu sual case. Thes e
types of equipment together with the cooperative approach
of various groups are an essential fun ction of a teaching
A corner of the Chemistry Laboratory.
hospital if the hospital is to become a place for referral by
doctors of their problems.
Two new additions to the ward deserve mention : one,
an isolation room divided to care for two patients ; two, a
treatment room where special treatments can be given with-
out disturbance to children in the general ward.
Even with these additions, the physical facilities of the
children's wards of the Jefferson Hospital are inadequate .
Furthermore, as pointed out in the introduction, with
increased hosp italization insurance, there is less demand
for ward service than for semi-private space and, unfor-
tunat ely, Jefferson Hospital has inadequate semi-private
beds for children. Members of our own staff have either
to put their child patients in individual private rooms where
cost becomes prohibitive, or send them to the public wards .
No doubt many of these patients are sent to other hos-
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pitals. It is anticipated that with completion of the new
hospital building, funds will be sought for the remodeling
of the eighth floor into a more effective chi ldren's ward
with adequate space fo r semi-private patients.
Research Activities
Reorganization of the teaching program and efforts to
improve the care of pati ents have left littl e time for the
development of a research program . However, again, due
to the generosity of the medical school, laboratories for the
Department of Pediatrics have been complet ed on the
eleventh floor of the medical school, and are currently
being equipped for different research programs as the indi-
vidual programs are instituted. Laboratories consist of an
excellent general chemical laboratory, a hematology and
special study laboratory, a bacteriology and virology labora-
tory, and two animal rooms, so that infected and healthy
animals can be kept separate. Research programs that have
been instituted within the past two years are: a study of
the effectiveness of chelating agents in lead poisoning in
children, in collaboration with the Departments of Phar-
macology and Preventive Medicine ; a stud y of larval
granulomatosis , in collaboration with the Department of
Parasit ology ; a study of anti -helminthic drugs, in collabora-
tion with the Department of Parasitology; the production
in experimental animals of brain injury with attempts to
arrest or reverse the process; a study of the viricidial effects
of various antiseptics.
It is anticip ated that funds will soon become available
for two additional projects: ( 1) the study of abnormal
dentition in infants and children; and (2) the study of the
utilizati on of fats in healthy and ill children, the latter
program in collaboration with the Departm ent of Physiol-
ogy. It is to be noted that in the care of patient s, an effort
is made, wherever possible, to secure the cooperation of
other departments to aid in the understandin g and solution
of the child 's problem. Also, attention is called to the
number of research projects in which cooperation with
other departments has been established.
The senior member of the Depar tment of Pediatr ics is
Dr. Edw ard L. Bauer, Professor of Pediatrics, who has held
this tit le for twenty-eight years. It is only through Dr.
Bauer's interest and cooperation that the programs de-
scribed above have been made possi ble . The executive head
of the Departmen t is D r. Cha rles F. McKhann, Professor
of Pediatrics since 1952. Employed on a fu ll-t ime basis are:
D r. Felix E. Karpinski, Jr., Associate Professor of Pedi -
atrics ; D r. Leroy Newman, Assistant in Ped iatr ics ; and on
a modified part-time ar rangement: Dr. James V. Mackell ,
Instru ctor in Pediatrics and Dr. Simo n Piovanett i, Assistant
in Pediatrics. Twenty-two pediatricians, in rank from clini-
cal professor to assista nt, constitute a loyal group of volun-
tary staff members in the department wit ho ut whose help
the program above could not be carried out.
T he morning conferences are the responsibility of the
fu ll-time staff . The noon conferences for the th ird year
students are the responsibility of the senior mem bers of
the visiting staff, whi le the supervision of students in the
out-patient department is the responsibil ity of all memb ers
of the department.
\Xfh ile much has been accomplished since the reorgam-
zation , it is evident that much remains to be do ne. We
deem our teaching programs to be relatively satisfactory,
within the limits of the clinical facilities availab le. Our
greatest need is an improvement in the ward s of the
Department of Pediatrics so that we may enco urage mem-
bers of our own staff and interested doctors to sen d thei r
problem cases to us, where a team approach of capable
representatives of various departments wit hin the medical
schoo l and hospital is available to br ing knowledge and
information to bear on the problems.
Our second need is to expand our research programs
through securing grants fo r the study of special groups or
types of patients and fo r basic labor atory research. It is
apparent that our researc h programs also wi ll be stimulated
when physical faci lities permit expansion of our number
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DR. JOHN B . LOWN ES pres ents check to PRESIDENT KAUFFMAN, from Estate of D R. \X'ILLIAM M ASO N BAR N ETTE , ' 06, as D R. B ENN ETT looks on.
BEQUEST
Jefferson Medical College received on October 11 th a
check fo r 25,100.06 representing the bequest of D r. W il-
liam M. Barnette of the class of 1906 of Sunbury, Pa.,
who passed away on July 15, 1953 . Vice Admiral James
1. Kauffman and D r. Geo rge A. Bennett, dean, formally
received the check from D r. John B. Lownes, treasurer of
the class of 1906
Dr. Barnette bequeathed the residue of his estate to the
treasurer of h is medical class to be paid over by him to
the college fo r such purposes as he might see fit to desig-
nate. The bequest was subsequent ly conveyed by Dr.
Lownes for purposes at the discretion of the college 's
board of trustees. Admiral Kauffman and Dr . Benn ett ex-
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pressed great app reciation in behalf of the college for Dr.
Barn ette's thoughtfulness for his Alma Mater in providing
for the bequest.
Besides Dr. Lownes, who has served as treasurer for the
class of 1906 thro ughout the time since g raduation, other
class leaders have been Dr. Fielding O. Lewis, class presi -
dent, and Dr. F. F. Borzell , who has served as class agent.
Dr. Barnette was assistant medica l examiner and later
medical examiner for the Pennsylvania Railroad from Sep-
tember 18, 1907 unti l h is retirement January 1, 1946 at
Sunbury. During this period , he served as medical examiner
in the railroad's dist ricts of Reading, Pa., Pitcairn , Pa.,
Elmi ra, N . Y., Sunbury, Harr isburg, Pa. and Buffalo, N. Y.
FRED HARBERT, A.B., M.D., M.Se . (Med .), D.Se. (Med.1
Profe ssor a nd Head of the Department of Oto-Rhino -la ryngolog y a nd Bro neho-Eso pha go logy
In 1950 the Board of Tru stees of Jefferson Medical
College elected Dr. Fred Harbert to the chair of Otology
and as a member of the Executive Faculty while he still
held the rank of Captain in the U. S. avy. Both of these
positions he continued to hold until this past summer
when he retired from his Naval commission.
After Dr. Louis H . Clerf resigned from the faculty of
Jefferson, where he occupied the chair of Laryngology, the
Board of Trustees decided to merge the departments of
Otology and Laryngology and selected Dr. Harbert as the
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Directing Head with the title of Professor of Otology,
Rhinology and Laryngology.
Dr. Harbert was born in Detroit, Michigan, Jan. 27,
1905. After finishing his common school education, he
received both his pre-medical and medical education at
Wayne Univ ersity gett ing his A.B. and M.B. degrees In
1928 and his M.D. in 1929. Aft er serving a rotating in-
ternship in the U. S. aval Hospital in Philadelphia, he
was commissioned in the Medical Corps of the 1 avy and
in 1931 served as assistant in the E.E. . & T. departments
In the U. S. N aval Hospital at Newport, Rhode Island .
He continued to be assigned to the E.E.N. & T . depa rt-
ments throughout his naval career.
Dr. Harbert's post-graduate training was obtained at the
Endaural Institute in New York in Fenestration surge ry;
in Oto logy and Endoscopy at the University of Pennsyl-
vania Graduate School of Medicine and received from the
latter the deg rees of Master of Science (Med) in 1940
and Doctor of Science (Med) in 1942. He is a D iplomate
of the American Board of Otology, the American Board
of Opthalmology and the International Board of Surgery.
A Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, the Inter-
national College of Surgeons, American Academy of
Opthalmology and Otolaryngology, the American Laryn-
gological , Rhinological and Otological Societies and the
American Otological Society. He is also a member of the
Philadelphia Laryngological Society, the Otosclerosis Study
Group and the Association of Military Surgeons. He is the
author of over twenty publis hed papers .
Dr. Harbert has acquired conside rable teaching experi-
ence in that he was appointed to set up and administer
the training program in his specialty at the U. S. Naval
Hospital in Philadelphia as well as being a guest lecturer
at the Graduate School of Medicine of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Harbert was married In 1927, is the father of six
daughters and lives at 931 Waverly Road, Bryn Mawr.
Check your Calendar
Prepare for your Class Reunions
Clinics: Tuesday, June 14, 1955
Wednesday, June 15, 1955
Thursday, June 16, 1955
Alumni Dinner, June 16, 1955
Bellevue Stratford Hotel
Commencement - Academy of Music




The Jefferson Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
was well represented at the International Congress on
Gynecology and Obstetrics held at Geneva, Switzerland,
July 26 to 31, 1954. Some 42 countries were represented
by those in attendance.
Departmental papers presented were :
Bernstine, J. B. : Peptic Ulcer in Pregnancy.
Goldstein, L. Z.: Gonorrhea in Female Contacts. A
Clinica l and Bacteriological Study.
Hoffman, J. H. , Farell, D. M. and Hahn, G. A .: orr.
ferential Diagnosis of Early Invasive Carcinoma,
Carcinoma in Situ and Carcinomimetic Lesions of
the Cervix Uteri.
Scheffey, L. C. and Lang, W . R.: Prevention of Cancer
of the Cervix and the Treatment of Carcinoma in
Situ.
Sussman, W. and Colcher, A. E. (N on-departmental) :
X-ray Pelvimetry in Prevention of Obstetrical Corn-
plications and Fetal Salvage.
Two films from the department were shown : McCall, M.
and First , A., "Extraperitoneal Cesarean Section-Norton
Paravesical Technic with a Case History." Montgomery,
T . L. and Swenson, P. c., "Obstetric Roentgenology."
Those physicians from Jefferson Medical College and
Hospital who attended the Congress were Drs . J. B. Bern -
stine, L. Z. Goldstein, J. Hoffman, D. M. Farell , W . R.
Lang, W. Sussman (vol unteer worker in the department ) ,
G. Tatarian (resident) and K. A. Bolten who recently
retu rned to the Bonn University Frauenklinik, Germany,
after spending more than a year at Jefferson as a Teaching
Fellow in Obstet rics and Gynecology.
ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND
SIXTH ROLL CALL CENTURY AND FIVE HUNDRED DONORS
The names of the alumni and faculty members who have responded to last year's Fund appeal by contributing in the
one hun dred dollar and over amounts are listed here in grateful app reciation. Your committee for the past two years has
invited all who could contribute in these more substantial amounts to give thoughtfull y and proportionate ly and instituted
the Century and Five Hundred group acknowledgme nt of these g ifts. The 4 13 alumni recorded on this roll contr ibuted
approximately half of last year's Fund amount. The warm thanks are again expressed by the Alu mni Fund of Jefferson
Medical College for all of the g ifts, regardless of size, made to advance the prog ress of our Alma Mater.
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Ellerslie W , Stevenson, '04
Donald D. Stoner, '31
James K. Stewart , '29
Daniel B. Suffoletta, '31
James M. Surver, '29
Michael Susman, ' OS
Harry F. Suter, '3 1
Robert D. Swab, 'OS
Louis H. Sweterlits ch, '27
Dennis E. Szabo, ' 16
Fran cis 1. Taylor, '29
Th omas J. Taylor, '34
Raymond A. T aylor, '31
Carlyle . Thomas, '26
Densmore Thomas, '37
Harry B. Thomas, '29
H ayward G. Th omas, 'S7
Howard Jones Th omas, '23
Raymond D. Tice, '22
Baxter H. Timberlake, '2S
J. Manning Touhey, '26
Clifford H. Trexler, '26
Creighton H. T urner, '09
J. Harris Underwood, '05
Michael Vaccaro, '34
LeRoy C. \X'aggoner, '04
Charles A. \X'agner, '34
Frederick B. W agner, '4 1
Adolph A. W alkling, ' 17
Clarence M. \X'allace, '34
Jacob \X'arren, '2S
Harold R. \X'atkins, '20
Don B. \X'eems, '30
Max L. \X'eimann, '26
Rayford L. W einstein, '36
Benjamin P. Weiss, '07
Edward W . Wh alen, '25
George F. Wheeling, '23
Byron D. Whi te, ' 16
Edgar H . Whi te, '21
J. orman White, '04
Fay M. Wh itsell , '29
Herman E. \X'iant, '31
Philip R. W iest, '35
Geo rge J. W illauer, '23
John H. Winslow, '0 1
Gilbert 1. Winston, ' 14
*He rbert C. Woolley, '04
Starlin g C. Yinger, '29
Mahlon H . Yoder, 'OS
Yasochichi Yoshida, '27
James L. Young, '26
William A. Zavod, '29
Oscar L. Zelle, 'OS
Francis E. Zemp, '24
Anth ony V. Ziccard i, '37
N on G raduates
\X'alter \X'. Baker









[Given by his mother in memory of Dr. Clarence L. Bittn er
[ In memory of Robert McClellan by his son-in-law and grandsons, Henry Evans, J. Lawrence Evans, ' 10, J. Lawrence
Evans, Jr. , '37, Robert L. Evans, '52
§Given by his widow in memory of Dr. Th omas Richards




William A. Abelove, '51, l st Lieut. , MC, 48th Tactical
Hospital, Chaumont Air Force Base, France, A.P.O. N o.
119, c/o Postmaster, N ew York, N ew York , wri tes :
" Regards to all from Chaumont, France, home of the
48th Tactical Hospital, U. S. Air Force. Aft er reporting to
Bremerhaven, Germany, I was reassign ed to a jet fighte r
base in eastern Fran ce, just outside of Chaumont, to be
remembered as General Persh-
ing's Headqu arters for the A. E.
F. in W orld \X'ar I. \X'e are part
of the NATO organization and
one of an increasing numb er of
American airfields in this region
of Europe. Our base is still
under construction and only re-
cently did we move from wint er-
ized tents to permanent quarters.
Our new one hundred bed hos-
pita l is nearing completion and should be 10 use by early
N ovember.
" After sixteen months of Endocrinology and with the
title of Chief of the Medical Service, I find myself a general
practitioner doing mostly Pediatrics and Obst etrics and
Gynecology. Such is the life of a physician in the military.
"The Commanding O fficer of our medical group, I'm
happ y to report , is a Jefferson alumnus and regular Air
Force officer, Lt. Col. Thomas W . Howell, Class of 1937.
"Probably the outstanding advantage of our base is its
excellent geographic location , 150 miles SE of Paris, half
way to Basle, Switzerl and. I have been doing quite a bit of
traveling and before I return to Philadelphia in December
1955, expect to see most of Europe. I am leaving next week
for a sixteen day trip to Greece, Turkey and possib ly Egypt.
" Please g ive my regards to everyone at 'Jeff' and to all




Abr am E. Snyder died at ew Milford " Pa., July 8,
1954.
1891
John Henry Remig died at Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania,
September 16, 1954.
1893
Isaac G. Headin gs died at McAlIisterville, Pennsylvania,
September 1, 1954.
1894
Frederick J. G. Voss died at Por t Richmond, Pennsyl-
vania, August 18, 1954.
1897
Earl E. W agn er died at \X'ilkes-Barre, Pa., August 24,
1954.
1898
Charles W . Jacoby died at Marion, Ohio, August 3, 1954.
1904
Herbert C. W oolley died at Sea Gir t, N ew Jersey, August
28, 1954.
1909
James 1. W oodruff died at Los Angeles, California,
August 27, 1954.
1921
William S. H adley died at Norfo lk, Virg inia, Jul y 30,
1954.
1935
orm an G . Angstadt died at Reading, Pennsylvania,
September 18, 1954.
\X'e regret that the following names were
not includ ed in the list of the American
Medical Education Fund Report wh ich was
given in the August 1954 Bulletin .
Joseph M. Barsky, Jr. , '47
All ison J. Berlin , '27
James M . Shields, ' 12
George C. Clark , eptember 28, 1862 1888 92
4515 Wetherill Road
\X'estmoreland Hills, Md
\X'ashington, D . C. P. O.
John C. H ierholzer, June 9, 1862 1888 92
900 Cedar Avenue
Pittsburgh, Penn sylvania
MATERIAL OF HISTORIC INTEREST
GIVEN FOR ARCHIVES
The Comm ittee on Archives wishes to thank Admiral
Kauffman for the doctor 's kit , presented by Mrs. Walter
A. Schmidt, of 419 Riverview Road, Swarthmo re, Penn-
sylvania, a great-g randdaughte r of Dr. Alexand er Stevenson
McMurray, Class of 1842, and the album of photographs
of the faculty and students of Jefferson about 1862; and
D r. James F. Carrell, ' 17, for the dip loma and certificate
of his cousin, Dr. John B. Carrell, '76, wh ich we will take
great pride in showing.
The Committee is always de lighted to receive anything
suitab le for the museum which is being planned by the
Alumni, for the College. W e are grateful to those who
remember us and deeply app reciate any gift which they
may send to add to the collection.
ELI SALEEBY, M .D ., Chai rman
Committee on Archives
IMPORTANT
Please send all class notes, items of
interest and changes of address directly
to:







OUR CON GRATULATIO S TO THE
DISTINGUISHED GROU P
WHO HAVE REACH ED
TH E AGE OF 90 OR MORE
Andrew B. Harbi son , Janu ary 1, 1858 1878
Crescent City, Florida
Edmund B. Montgomery, May 11, 1858 1878
1461 Vermont Street
Quincy, lll inois
Andr ew J. Coley, May 18, 1858 1880
1929 N. W . Park Place
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
W arren L. Ewen , May 4, 1860 1882
Fread Apartments
Salem, ew Jersey
John F. Mentzer, March 18, 1862 1882
16 N. State Street
Ephrata, Pa.
Wyatt Heflin , October 21, 1860 1884
3216 Cliff Road
Birmingham, Alabama
Fayette C. Ewing 1884
Pineville, Louisiana
Ju lius Way, September 7, 1860 1885
Romney Place
Cape May Court House, N. J .
Hayward G. Th omas, Febru ary 7, 1863 1887
594 Blair Avenu e
Piedmont, Calif ornia
Frank L. Shaw , February 1, 1864 1887
Steub en, Maine
Ha rry L. Walker, September 15, 186 3 1889
1800 " Boo Avenue, N . E.
Cedar Rapid s, Iowa
Jerome S. Kendig, December 8, 1863 1889
Salunga, Penn sylvania
Arlington G. Horine, August 1, 1862 1890
4 E. Potomac Stree t
Brunswick, Maryland
William H . Rote, January 30, 1864 1890
415 Hepburn Street
Williamsport, Penns ylvani a
Irvin A. Fries , May 4, 1861 1891
Wa llingford
Delaware Co.. Pennsylvania
Amos W . Botkin , June 24, 1864 1893
323 Apperson tr eet
Oregon City , Oregon
Philip B. Williams 1895



















Bernard J. Alpers, M.D., Sc.D ., Professor of eurology
and Head of the Department, attended a meetin g of family
doctors from ew Jersey and ew York at the Essex
House, Newark, New Jersey, September 26, 1954. The
symposium, sponsored by the New Jersey Academy of
General Practice and the Lede rle Laborato ries D ivision of
the American Cyanamid Company. D r. Alpers showed the
doctors how to make reliable office neuro logic examination.
Heinr ich Brieger, M.D ., D . P. H ., Professor of Indus-
trial Medicine, in the Department of Preventive Medicine
has been appoi nted one of the twe lve U nited States mem-
bers of the Permanent International Commission on Indus-
trial Medicine. D r. Brieger presided at one of the sessions
and delivered a speech on Industr ial Anti mony Poisoning
at the Eleventh Intern ational Congress on Industrial Medi -
cine which was held in N aples, Italy, in September.
D r. Brieger reported on "Synerg istic and Antagonistic
Effects of Mixed Air Contaminants " at the annual meeting
of the American Pub lic H ealth Association in Buffalo on
October 12, 1954, and was re-elected Chai rman of the
Committee on Toxic Chemica ls in Industry.
Ga rfield G. Du ncan, M.D ., Professor of Clini cal Medi-
cine, was one of the speake rs at the first meeting of the
Southeastern Pennsylvania D iabetes Association, Jul y 14,
1954, held in the Reading Hospital Audi torium.
Kenn eth E. Fry, M.D ., ' 31, Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery, spoke September 21, 1954, on "Massive Upper
Gastro-Intestinal Hemorrhage" , at the meetin g of the
N orthampton County Medical Society in the Country Club
of N orthampton County.
John H . Gibbon, Jr. , M.D., '27, Professor of Surgery
and Director of Surgica l Research in the Department of
Surgery, spoke to the American College of Chest Physi-
cians, Wednesday, October 13, 1954, at the Mt. Sinai
Hospital, New York, N ew York.
On Th ursday, October 14, 1954, D r. Gi bbon attended
the Board of D irectors meeti ng of the American Cancer
Society.
"Prospects For the Control of Lung Cancer" was Dr.
G ibbon's top ic on October 16, 1954, for the American
Cancer Society, Second Annual Cancer Semin ar, Hotel
President , Atl antic City, N ew Jersey.
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Perry S. MacNeal, M.D ., Associate in Internal Medicine,
spoke at the Annual Medical Symposium, sponsored by the
New Hanover County Medical Society at Wrigh tsville
Beach, orth Carolina, August 20, 1954 . .
C. \X'ilmer Wirts, M.D ., '34, Assistant Professor of
Medicine, discussed "Massive Gastrointestinal Bleeding" at
the meeting of the Luzerne County Medical Society, ep-
tembe r 15, 1954.
PAUL DALTON GRIESMER, '54
Paul Dalton Griesmer, son of Mr. and Mrs . Paul J.
G riesmer, Reynold s Street, Kingston, Pennsylvania.
An alumnus of W yomi ng Seminary, Dr. Gr iesmer was
graduated f rom the Wharton Schoo l with distin ction and
taugh t accounting there fo llowing which he accepted a
position with the Pru dential Insurance Company of Amer-
ica. He served in the United States Navy with the rank
of lieutenant and then decided to become a doctor.
After his discharge from the Navy , Griesmer enrolled as
a pre-medica l student at \X'ilkes College. In his work at
\X'ilkes College he made a straight " A" record, a most
difficult attai nment in view of the exacting requirements of
the local college.
In the first three years at Jefferson Medical College, the
Kingston man won the freshman award in anatomy and
the Appleton Century-Croft award to the junior who stand s
at the top of his class at the conclusion of the first three
years of study.
There are thr ee awards of major significance which are
made to gra duates of Jefferson Medical College. Th ese are
the William Potter Memorial Pri ze for excellence in the
clinical branches of medicine, the Albert Einstein Medical
Cente r Award for the high est average in the medical
course, and the Alu mn i Pr ize for the best general average
in examinatio ns. Griesmer won these three plus five other
awards at the commencement exercises to complet e his out-
standing record of attainment.
\X'hile at Jefferson, he was Vice-President of the Juni or
Class, member of the Students Counci l and Dean's Com-
mittee.
He is married to the fo rmer Barbara An n Boyd of Pitts -
ton. Dr. Griesmer is serving his inte rnship at \X'ilkes-Barre
General Hospit al.
CLASS N OTES
1878 ANDREW B. HARBISON, M.D ., Crescent City , Florida, con-
veys a message of remembrance and goo d wish es to the
Coll ege and Alumni Associati on in a recent letter.
1885 J ULIUS \X' AY, M .D ., Romn ey Place, Cape May Court House,
ew Jersey.
Daughter , Mr s. Helen W ay Fitzpatri ck, writes :
"T hank you for your nice letter of cong ratulations to my
fath er , Dr. Julius Way, on his 94th birthday, also we wish
to thank the Alumni Associati on for the beautiful flowers.
I th ink father never en joyed flowers more - because of his
sho rt memory span, each time he sees th em the 'first'
thr ill returns and thu s the joy is prol onged. Hi s general
health is good and he seems to be full of peace and con-
tentm ent ."
1886 J , ELM ER PORTER, M.D. , 344 High Street, Pott stown ,
Pennsylvan ia, writes :
"Your lett er of congra tulatio ns upon my 89th birthday
also the beautiful bouquet of flowers I apprecia te very much.
It gi ves me a fee ling of pride to be one of Jefferson 's
graduates.
I am enjoying very good health , occasionally see a pati ent.
but have num erous other int erests that keep me busy."
1887 H AYWARD G . THOMAS. M.D., 594 Blair Avenue, Piedmont .
Cal iforn ia. is the patri arch of a foursome that plays the
Claremont Country Club course in Oakland. California.
three times a week. Th ese club swingers represent a total
of 33 1 years in age.
The "yo ungs ter" of the qu art et is E. C. Fox, 79, N . S.
Dodge is 80 and C. D. Lasher, 81. D r. Thomas was 9 1
last February 7.
1888 G EORGE C. CLARK, M.D ., 45 15 W eth erill Road, W ashin g.
ton 16. D. C; writes :
"Thank you and the other members of the Alumni Associa-
tion for your lett er of congra tulation to me upon my 92nd
birthday anniversary.
I celebrated my birthday at the home of my daughter in
Knoxvill e, Tennessee, where I saw most of my grand-
child ren and great g randchild ren.
Upon my arrival back home, I found a note from Blacki-
stone, Inc., askin g me to call at my earliest convenience in
referen ce to an orde r they had for me.
On Frida y, October 8th. they delivered a bowl full of
beautiful flowers - white g ladioli, red carna tions, go ld col-
o red chrysanthemums, and sprays of delphinium. Th e card
read. 'The Alumni Associati on , Th e Jefferson Medical
Coll ege '
I deepl y appreciate your kindness to me, both in the
thoughts expressed In your lett er and in sending me the
lovely flowers.
Thank each and every one of you. I am proud to be a
member of the organization."
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1889 H ARRY L. W ALK ER, M.D ., 1800 " 8" Ave.. N .E. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. writes :
"T he lovely flowers received on my 9 1st birthday from the
Alumni help ed to make the occasion a most happy one. I
wish to express my sincere tha nks for them and for the
letter of congra tu lations and best wis hes."
I am certainly enjoy ing the fruits of my labor and each
year life becomes more interes ting.
I cherish the memories of my days spent at Jefferson. They
are still viv id in my memory."
1890 H UG H 1'. CHElF, M.D ., 605 South East treet, Culpeper.
V irg inia.
"O n account of sickness. D r. Chelf has been delayed In
thanking you and the Alu mni fo r the beautiful flowers In
container, a lso your nice letter, you so kindly sent him on
his 87th birthday.
He wishes me to try to express his great appreciation and
tell you how much he enjoyed them. It was a beautiful
th ought and the flowers were lovely.
Th ank you so very muc h.
With best wishes and much appreciat ion." Sincerely. Gene-
vieve Payne Chel f
JAMES T. TAYLOR . M.D ., Pomeroy. Penn sylvan ia.
Thomas A. Ta ylor writes :
"My father wants me to put in wr rtmg his best regards
both to you and the Alumni Associat ion for the flowers and
feli citati ons from you and I am g lad to report that Father
is in good health and in possession of all his faculties .
Ind eed it is a blessing conferred on few and having prac-
ticed Medicine fo r abou t six ty years think it time he took
life easy.
Th ank you and the Al umn i Associat ion very much for this
remembrance."
CLARENCE A. VEASEY. M.D ., 1118 \X'est Ni nth Aven ue.
Spokane 4, \X' ashin gton , wri tes:
" It was very kind of you to send me a letter of greeting
together with the beauti ful bouqu et on my 85th birthday.
I assure you the thought was very much apprecia ted and
I regret that I am not able to thank each one of you in
person . I am grateful and send to each of you my best
wishes for many, many, more happy . health ful and pros.
perous years."
1891 EDWARD H . MCCLEERY, M.D " R. D . # 1, Kane. Penn -
sylvania, writes :
"I was very much surprised and extremely pleased to re-
ceive the flower s and I can assure you they are deeply
appreciated. It was one of the nicest thin gs that has ever
happened to me. Th ank you also fo r your kind letter and
good wishes.
Kindest regards to you, the Alu mni, and to Jefferson
Medical Coll ege."
189 3 SHERIDAN ELLSWORTH GARDINER, M.D., Mount Pleasant,
Michigan , wr ites :
" Your fine lett er and beautiful bouquet of roses and g lads
came just in time for my 89th anniversary. Us ually, I have
been able to say that we enjoyed the flowers very much but
I am not able to say so now as my dear wife passed away,
j anu ary 20th. Had she lived, she would have been 85 the
first of thi s month. \X' e had been marri ed nearl y 49 years
and our ma rried life had been very happ y.
I am the oldest practicing physician anywhere in central
Mi chigan , However. I have made no calls for over 20 years
and I limit my office work to that of an oculist and such
easy cases that will cause me no worries of an y kind . Th ere
I S no need of my doing any professional work as I have
made well in my practice and in investments. My main
business now is making loan s on Mount Pleasant real
estate. Doing nothing is the hard est work that I might do
so I try to keep busy as above stated and with the flowers
in my ga rden.
I am now started on my 90th year and I hope to make it
but one never can tell. Some come to ask me how I have
managed to live so long and I reply , 'My parents gave me
a fine constitution and I have cared for myself , no smokin g,
no drinking, no helling around .'
I wish to thank you for rememberin g me as you have."
1894 JOSEPH H. KRAPE, M .D ., 131 Columbus Street, Kent, Ohio,
writes:
"Ma ny thank s for your letter of August 18th and for the
beauti ful flowers I received in celebration of my eighty.
sixth birthday August 21st .
Th e j efferson Medical College is often in my thoughts and
I greatly appreciate the kind remembrance of the Alumni
Associati on."
1895 G . ALVI N POUST, M.D., 91 North Main Street, Hughes-
vill e, Pennsylvania, writes:
"My sincerest thanks to the Alumni Association of the
j efferson Medical Coll ege for their good wish es and the
beautiful bouquet sent me upon my 85th birthday. My
grandchil dr en and five gr eat-gr andchildren spent the day
with me and I think enj oyed the flowers as mu ch as I did .
Th anks again for your kindness."
PHILIP B. WILLIAMS, M.D., Rome R. D . # 1, Pennsyl-
vani a.
Mr s. Ann a D . \X'illiams writes:
" Aga in Dr. \X'ill iams wishes me to thank you for your
letter of cong ratulation and the beauti ful flowers whi ch he
received on his 90 th birthday. It makes him very happy
to be rememb ered by his pro fession al fri end s.
It is hard to outline one's professional usefulness but he
does very well and likes to keep in touch with affairs both
medi cal and political di spit e his blindness and increasing
deafness. I, too, thank you for the happiness you gave him ."
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1896 G EORGE F. DANDOIS, M.D ., Cape May, R. F. D. # 1, N ew
Jersey, writes :
" Your kind lett er as representing the j efferson Alu mni
Associati on , a lso a very beauti ful bouquet have been re-
ceived. I assure you both are highl y app recia ted . Many
thank s.
\X'hen asked where I g raduated , I have always been proud
to say 'jefferson' ."
AUGUSTUS j . KORH NAK, M .D ., 1028 Ta lbot Aven ue, Brad-
dock, Penn sylvani a, writes :
" I wish to express my appreciatio n and gra titude to you and
the Alumni Associati on in remember ing me on my recent
birthday.
The flowers I received were beautiful and touched me
deeply. Many thanks.
It is deeds and words of thi s sort that make a fe llow feel
g lad he is aliv e, to learn that his fri ends and associates
have not forgott en him , aft er all these years.
\X'ith the kind est of personal regards to you and wis hing
the best of everything to our Alumni Associat ion and 'O ld
j eff'."
1897 EDWARD H . \X'I GGINS, M .D., 44 15 N. ber Street, Ph iladel-
phi a 40, Penn sylvania, writes:
" I want to thank the Alumni for sendi ng the beau tifu l
flowers in remembr ance of my 88th birthday.
\X' e don 't like to th ink we are growing old; but it is a
great pleasur e to know that others are think ing of you at
the age of 88. I am not quite obsolete for I am sti ll doing
some office pr actice."
1898 SAYLOR j . MCGH EE, M .D ., 214 Main St., Lock Haven, Pa.,
writes :
" I was a root er for the Indians so have been somewhat
depressed since their defeat. But wh at you are int erested in
is a subscription to Old j efferson . Enclosed please find my
check for thi s purpose. Can't you stimulate enough interest
in the balan ce of the class by whi ch each woul d make a
small contribution and make our class 100% ? If you can,
let me know and I'll give you 25. more. Yes, I am still
working every day. but almost exclusively office work and
somewhat in the hospital. I was in j efferson Hospital one
week in April. 19 54. I was unde r Dr. Decker and D r.
Ali son H . Pr ice. Th e next time I go , I expec t you to call.
1899 F. MORTIM ER CLEVELAND, M.D ., 839 G arfield Avenue,
Ardsley, Pennsylvani a. writes :
"Your kind and grac ious lett er of birthday goo d wishes is
at hand, for whi ch I wish to express my sincere apprecia-
tion and thanks. My career of practice was term inated sud-
denly, April 9, 1953 by a bus accident on Chestnut treet,
necessitating my spending about seven weeks in the Presby-
terian Hospital."
1899 HERBERT ' . RAFFERTY, M.D ., 104 North Lakeview Dri ve.
Sebring , Florida , writes:
"Your very nice letter, congra tulating me on the occasion
of my 76th birthday was deli vered just yesterday, and I
assure you it was very much app recia ted.
I retired in 1946, after 47 years prac tice In Robin son .
Ill inois, and my wife and I moved to Florida in October
of that year. I had prepared for retir ement by having culti-
vated severa l hobbies, some ambulato ry and some sedentary.
Of course I no longer have the responsibilities of a prac-
tice, nor the physical labor so involved : but it is surprising
how busy and occup ied I have been . I have been a member
of the Selective Service Board for severa l years, recentl y
Chairma n of the County Chapter of the American Red
Cross and President of the ebring Golf Club, di rector of
the Chamber of Comm erce and at present am serving as
President of the Sebrin g Rotary Club . It seems to me that
the secret of growing old gracefully and happily li es in
being active mentall y and maintaining an int erest in current
events and in peopl e genera lly.
Severa l times I have planned to attend the reuni ons of the
Class of '99 , but each time something has come up to
interfe re. Perh aps I'll make it next spring.
W ith kindest personal regards to all of you."
DR. HARRY E. KIRSCHNER of
Monrovia, Cali forni a, Class Agent
for 1902, whose class scored
nearl y 60% last year.
1902 E. G . SHANNON, M.D. , 9 Park Street, W aterville, Main e.
We were more than pleased to have Dr. Shannon down for
Commencement W eek festivities. W e wish he could make
it more of ten.
1903 G EORGE HAY, M.D ., Valley Pike and Hay Avenu e, j ohn s-
town , Penn sylvania. who has done considerable writing in
connection with his professional career, has completed
another volum e devoted to the history of medicine in this
country.
Hi s newest contribution is a 233· page book to be published
as a special edition of the Medical Comment in corn-
memoration of the 100th anniversary of the Cambri a County
Medi cal Society. For the past 19 years Dr. Hay has been
editor of Th e Medical Comm ent , official publication of the
profession.
Th e new book supplements an earl ier volume of 352 pages
whi ch was published in 1932 in connection with the 80th
anniversary of the county society. It was authored by Dr.
Hay and the late Dr. Jos eph J . Meyers.
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Dr. Hay recentl y was appoi nted chief exami ner for Johns-
town Plant , Bethl ehem Steel Compa ny. He ho lds a similar
position with ationa l Radi ator Company.
Dr. Hay. who recentl y roun ded out 50 years of service as
a ph ysician and surgeo n, was prese nted with a testimonial
plaque last Augu st by the Cam bria County ociety.
MARCUS W. ' EWCOMB, M.D., Browns Mills, New Jersey ,
observed twent y-five years as superi nte ndent of the county 's
tuberculosis sanatorium at ew Lisbon.
Th e sanatorium had four patients and a thirt y bed capacity
when he took over thirty-five years ago. It now accommo-
da tes from ninety to one hundred patients a day and has a
bed capacity of one hu ndred-eight. He is former President
of the Burl ington County Medical Society.
1904 CHARLES M. McLAUGHI.I N, M.D ., High Street, Freeport,
Pennsylvani a, is observi ng his 50th year of practice . D r.
Mclaughlin moved to Freepo rt after graduation and is still
active ly practicing medici ne.
1907 ]. G EORGE BACHMANN, M.D.• 1088 Lul lwater Road, N .E.,
Atl ant a, Georgia, Professor Emeritus of Physiology, Emory
University choo l of Medicine, was appoi nted to represent
Alpha Om ega Honor Medical ociety at the Centenni al
Celebration of the Schoo l of Medicine by Dr. \X' alter L.
Bierring, President of the Society. D r. Bachmann was
Assistant and Demonstrator of Physiology under D r. Bru-
baker af ter serving his internship duri ng which he carried
out some clini cal studies on heart-block by the graphic
meth od that preceded electroca rdiography. O ne of the ana-
tomical fea tu res of the heart was named after him: Bach-
mann's Bundle, fo llowi ng his discovery of its functional
significance.
Dr. Bachmann IS now Medical D irector of the new
Georgian Clini c of the Georgia Commission on Alcoholism.
1909 G EORGE F. LULL, M .D. , 105 E. Delaware Place, Chicago ,
Illinois.
A native of Scranton and Secretary-General Manager of the
American Medical Association. D r. Lull has been nomi-
nated by the cranton Chamber of Commerce as a Pennsyl-
vania "Ambassador". His nomination has been accepted
and he has been des ignated as an "Ambassador" duri ng
Pennsylvani a \X' eek, October 10-17.
DR. Roy W. MOHLER, Class
Agent for 1921.
AHBROHM X . ROSSIEN, M.D., 84 15 -Beverly Road, Kew
Gardens, Ne w York , has been named the first secretary of
the newly formed American College of Gastroenterol ogy.
Dr. Rossien is Vi ce-President of the New York Academy
of Gastroenterology, consultant Gastro ent erologist at Queens
WI LLIAM S. COLGAN, M.D ., 408 DeKalb Street, Bridgeport ,
Pa.
Mrs. Mabel R. Eckman of Phil adelphi a, announ ced the
engage ment of her daught er, Mrs. Florence E. Farmer,
G wynedd Valley, to Dr. William S. Colg an, son of Mrs.
Robert J . Colgan, Brid geport , Penn sylvania . Our best wishes
for a very happy future.
1923 JOHN M. BREWSTER, M.D ., 20 3 S. Aberdeen Avenue,
W ayne, Penns ylvania , has been named regional medical
officer of the Pennsylvania Railroad with headquarters in
the Pennsylvania Station, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Under
his direction will be the line's medi cal officers and their
staff in W estern Pennsylvania , Eastern Ohio, W estern New
York and South ern W est Virginia . H e also will administer
the rail road 's reorgani zed program for the maintenance of
the health of its employees.
Immediately after graduation from Jefferson, he became a
med ical officer in the United States N avy from which he
retired with the rank of captain in 1953.
1931 G EORGE K. F. TYAU, M.D ., writes :
"T his is to noti fy you of my change of address."
Dr. George K. F. T yau
9 19 Keeaum oku Street
Honolulu 14, Hawaii
1932 DAVID B. HOFFMAN, M.D. , 31 Lincoln Park, N ewark . New
Jersey, has announced the opening of offices for the practice
of Gyn ecology and Obstetri cs at 142 West Northfield
Avenu e, Livingston, New Jersey. Th e Livingston office wi ll
be run in conjunction with Dr. Hoffman 's prese nt office in
Ne wark wh ere he has been practicing for the past twenty
years.
JOHN C. U LLERY, M.D., Oh io State University, Columbu s,
Ohi o, was appointed Professor and Chairman of the
Departm ent of Obstetrics and G ynecology in the O hio State
University.
1930 EDWARD J. WAGNER, M.D., 333 W. 57th Stree t, New York
City, N ew York , attended the 19th Annu al Congress of the
Int ern ational College of Surgeons.
At the convocation held September 10 at the Civic Opera
House, Dr. \X' agn er was installed as a diplomate and a
qualifi ed fellow of the Intern ational College .
water.
General Hospital , Kings Park State Hospit al , and Rock-
away Beach Hospital ; Assistant Clinical Pr ofessor of Medi-
cine at the N ew York Medi cal Coll ege, and author of some
fifty research papers .
EUGE NE H. STILLMAN, M.D ., 59 Market Street, Salem,
New Jers ey, who has headed the eye, ear, nose, and throat
section of the Veterans Administrati on Hospital of Wil-
mington. Del., resigned to become a member of the medical
staff at the DuPont Company's Chambers \X' orks in D eep-
J -44 MAXWELL W . STEEL, JR., MAJ OR MC, form erly of 226
Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, has comp leted the
prim ary course in aeromed ical procedur es at the School of
Aviation Medicine at Randolph Field. San Ant onio, Texas .
A regul ar Air Force medical officer who entered the service
short ly af ter he comp leted his intern eship at Germantown
Hospit al in Ph iladelphi a, D r. Steel served in the Far East
from Jul y, 1951, unt il last N ovember. Since comp letion of
the course at the Randolph Field institution he has been
assig ned to March Air Force Base in Californi a.
1933 VINCENT J. CASSONE, M.D., 3535 Fairview Street. Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, has been assig ned to the Neuropsychiat-
ric Service of W alter Reed Army Hospit al, a component of
\X' alter Reed Arm y Medical Center, \X'ashington, D . C.
S-44 ROB ERT R. SCHOPBACH, M.D ., Chief of the Ne uropsychiat-
ric D epartm ent at Cl ifton Springs Sanatorium, Clif ton
Sprin gs, N ew York , spoke at the regul ar meeting of D istr ict
4, New York State Nurses Association, September 13, 1954
at Syracuse Memorial Hospit al, on the modern treatment of
alcoholism.
FRANKLIN B. PECK, JR., M.D .,
Th e Drake, Apartm ent 401,
3060 N orth Meridian, Indian-
apo lis, Indian a, has joined the
staff of the Lilly Clini cal Re-
search Division . As a resident
physician he is responsibl e for
the care of patients in the Lilly
ward and out-patient clini c and
also wo rk in the clini cs of
Indianapoli s General Hospit al. Resid ency in the Lilly re-
search unit is a part of the medical resid ency program of
Indianapoli s General Hospit al and these resident physicians
receive cred it toward certification by the American Board of
Int ern al Medicine. At present , Dr. Peck is working with
two Lilly staff physicians : Dr. Charles M. Gruber, jr., '4 1,
on analgesic and hypnotic drugs, and with Dr. W . R.
Kirtl ey on diabetes. Dr. Peck's fath er has been associated
wi th Lilly's for eighteen years and is Director of Medical
Research Co-operati on for Lill y's
1925 D R. CHARLES LINTGEN. Class
Agent for 1925. D R. JOHN H .
D UGGER and DR. HARLAN F.
HAINES are Associate Agents.
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PAUL H . \X' ANNEMACHER, M .D ., 87 Vall ey \X' ay, \X' est
Orange, ew Jersey. returned to active duty with the U. S.
Navy af ter havi ng served fo r thirteen months as a lieuten-
ant. D r. \X' annemacher is married to the for mer Rita Pelens
of \X' ilk es-Barr e, Penn sylvani a. Th ey have four child ren,
Paul , 9 ; Ann e, 5; Jane, 2Y2; and Mary, 8 months.
1945 D ESMO ND S. O 'DOHERTY, M.D ., Departm ent of N eurol ogy,
Georgetown University Hospital , W ashin gt on , D . c., has
been appointed Director of the Mu scular D ystrophy Clini c
at G eorgetown Unive rsity Hospital. Dr. O 'Doherty has
been at G eorgetown for four years. He is Assistant Pro-
fessor of 1 eurology there and has headed the G eorgetown
Unive rsi ty neurol ogical serv ice at the Di st rict of Columbia
General Hospital , a post he is relinquishin g to accept the
new positi on .
JOHN F. SUERMANN, M .D ., 2200 Pali sade Avenue, W ee·
hawk en, N ew Jersey, writes :
" Here is a bri ef resum e of my life since leaving Jefferson .
I was In the Navy until Febru ary, 1948, then took a resi-
de ncy in OB-GYN until July, 1949, when my two boys
and four girls decided they want ed to eat. It was then I
started m y genera l practice. I took two brush-up courses,
three months of Surgery and thr ee months of Anat omy and
just returned from Chi cago's Cook County Hospital , where
I took a postgraduate course in vaginal work. I now have
an appointment as Assistant Attending Surgeon in Hoboken ."
1946 C. THOMAS FLOTTE. M.D" 1043 Olivia Avenu e, Ann
Arbor , Michigan , has finished his resid ency in Surgery at
the ni versity of Michigan and is now Instructor of Surgery
there. Dr. Flott e is the proud fath er of two boys and one
gi rl.
JOSEPH P. M UDD. JR., M.D., Ja ckson Hospital . J ackson .
Alabama, writes :
"Still unmarried, am going to small Southern Alabama
town , seventy-five miles north of Mobil e, Alabama to per-
fo rm General urgery for the area . I would appreciate any
alumnus stopping by to see me.
Jackson has the finest hunting for dee r, turkey, and bear ,
east of the Rocky Mountains - good place to en joy life."
1947 HARRIS G . FISTER, M .D ., 80 \X' . Main Street , Mapl e hade,
ew Jersey. his wif e and thr ee child ren have just moved
int o their new home in Mapl e Shade, New Jersey. Dr.
Fister is enjoying his new office also located at 80 W . Main
Street , Mapl e Shade. New Jersey. He is doing general work .
JOHN M. KOVAL. M.D ., Cleveland Clinic. Cleveland. Oh io.
has just accepted a Fell owsh ip in Intern al Medi cine at the
Cleveland Cl inic. He had been in postgr aduate train ing at
the G eisinger Memorial Hospital and Foss Cl inic at Dan-
vi lle, from eptember 1952 to Jul y 1954.
Dr. Koval is married to the form er Maureen Greco and
they have thr ee child ren, Johnny, Tomm y and Mary Monica.
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RICHARD G . SMIGELSKY, M .D ., took care of his fath er' s
pr actice, whi le D r. I. E. Smigelsky vacatio ned in Cali forni a
this summer.
Dr. Smigelsky served as a Cap tain in the . Arm y
Medical Corps and was recentl y discha rged from the service.
He spent thirteen months of his tour of duty in Korea,
finishin g off his service at Aberdeen Proving G rounds,
Maryland. While serving with the 45t h Infan try Division,
he was awa rded the Combat Medical Badge and the Bronze
Star Medal.
1948 ALBERT J. FLACCO, M.D ., recentl y ope ned an office at 54
Grasspon d Road, Levittown , Penn sylvania, for the practice
of Pediatri cs. Dr. Fiacco has completed postg raduate train-
ing at St. Christoph er's and G ermant own hospitals. He
served in Korea during a thr ee-year per iod of Army service.
STEPHEN E. PASCUCCI. M .D ., 529 Edith Street. O ld Forge,
Pennsylvania, has been awa rded his certificate as a dip lomate
of the Ameri can Board of Pedi atri cs. He is Chief of Pediat-
rics at Taylor and Hahn emann Hospitals, a member of the
Pediatric Staff at State Hospit al , and consu lting pediatrician
at Moses Taylor Hospit al . D r. Pascucci is in the practice of
Pedi atri cs with offices in the Medical Art s Buildin g. cran-
ton, Penn sylvan ia.
1949 ALBERT GELB, M.D.. wishes to anno unce that he is now
engaged in the practice of Surgery with offices at:
Medical Art s Buildin g
Room 208
\X'ilmingt on I, Delaware
1949 RUSSELL H. KESSELMA N. M.D ., 1326 A. Howell treet ,
Philadelphia, Penn sylvania .
Mr . and Mr s. Jack Blickstein of 29 Dogw ood Lane, Rock-
ville Center, Long Island, have announced the engagem ent
of their dau ghter , Mi ss aomi Blickstein , to Dr. Russell
H. Kesselman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kesselman of
Phil adelphia.
Mi ss Blickstein is a junio r at Conn ecticut College in New
Lond on , and Dr. Kesselman is a fe llow in card io logy at
Mount inai Hospit al , New York. Th ey are plannin g a
June wedding.
RICHARD F. KIDD ER, M.D .. 1008 . Lakeside D rive, Lake-
worth, Florida is associated with Dr. Sidney Davidson in
the pra ctice of Intern al Medicine at the Davi dson Clini c,
601 S. Federal Highway, Lakeworth, Flor ida.
1950 CHARLES L. AUNDERS, JR., M.D ., 7 12 pruce treet ,
Marti nsvill e, Virgin ia, has opened an office in the Medical
Art s Buil din g. Mart insville. Vi rg inia for the practice of
Ob stetri cs and G ynecology
Dr. Saun ders and his wife have two da ughter s, Mary Eliza-
beth , 2, and Donn ell y. 5 months.
FRANS J . VOSSENBERG, M.D ., Abington Memor ial Hospit al,
Abington , Pennsylvania .
D r. and Mrs. Vossenberg are receiving congra tulatio ns on
the birth of a daughte r, Joann e Vossenberg, born Augu st
20, 1954 .
1951 PAUL J . CIMOCH, M.D ., Jeffe rson Medical College Hos-
pital , Phi lade lphia, Pennsylvania, was marri ed September 6,
1954 to Miss Malvina Ardziejewski, Th e bri de is a grad u-
ate of Scranton State Hospit al School of N ursi ng. Dr.
Cimoc h is a resident Physician at Jefferson Medical College
Hospital.
JOSEPH A. KARDOS, M.D ., Tay lor, Pennsylvani a, was mar-
ried on J uly 10, 1954 , to Miss Fran ces Eleanor Morri ssey,
in St. Joseph 's Cath edral , Hart ford, Connecticut . Th e bride
was graduated from St. Francis Hospit al School of Nursing.
She is Supervisor of the opera ting room at St. Francis
Hospital. Dr. Kardos is the Resident Anesthet ist of St.
Francis Hospital.
1952 FRANK SMITH BAKEWELL, JR., M.D ., University of Pitts-
burgh Medical Center, Presbyterian Hospit al Unit, 320
Loth rop Street, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania , was marri ed
to M iss Mary Frances Powell , August 21, 1954 , in the
Heinz Memorial Chapel of the University of Pittsburgh
campus .
Miss Powell attended W est Virginia University where she
completed her pre-nursing course. She was graduated from
the University of Pitt sburgh School of Nursing on June 9,
1954, receiving a Bachelor of Science deg ree. Dr, Bakewell
completed his inte rns hip at the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center and at present is a resident physician in
Surgery.
VIRGI L LYDIC HOUCK, M.D ., 289 East Avenu e, Greenvill e,
Pennsylvania, has opened his new office in Sheakleyvill e,
Pennsylvani a. Dr. Houck is the first docto r to have estab-
lished medical offices in Sheakleyville in eleven years.
STANLEY Q UAY \X' EST, JR., M .D ., 410 Pleasant Street,
Ph iladelph ia 19, Penn sylvani a, was married to Miss Beverly
Jean Kock, September 11, 1954, at the St. Matth ews
Luth eran Church, Lock Haven. Aft er a wed ding tr ip , the
coup le will reside at Erdenheim, Pennsylvani a.
Our congra tulations to the happ y couple.
1953 HAROl.D Y. ALLEN, M.D ., 42 South Broad Street, Nazareth,
Pennsylvania.
Dr. and Mrs. All en are receiving congratulations on the
birth of their first daug hter, Tamara June All en, born
August 16, 1954 in St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Penn -
sylvania.
She is awai ted at home by two broth ers, Todd and Gregg .
RICHARD W . HILL, M.D ., writes :
'" wis h to notify you of a change in add ress. My new one
is as follows."
212 East O range Street
Lancaster , Pennsylvani a
EDMUND K. LINDEM UTH, M.D ., wr ites :
"This is to notify you of new address: "
D r. Edm und K. Lindemuth , J r.
Kauikeolani Chi ldren's Hospital
226 No rth Kaukini Street
Honolul u 17, T . H .
ROGER D . LOVELACE, M.D ., 415 Lake Avenue, Pitman,
New Jersey, has opened his office in Pitm an for genera l
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practice. D r. Lovelace is married to the form er Miss Mari -
lyn Mill er, of Elizabethville, Pennsylvania.
ROBERT M. MEAD, M.D ., 2104 North Manor Drive, Erie ,
Pennsylvania, is now associa ted with D r. James R. Hart,
of 1201 W . Eighth, Erie, Pennsylvania, in the practi ce of
genera l med icine and Surgery.
He and his wife, the former Pat ricia Rundstorm, of Erie,
and infant daughter, Cynthia Lee, reside at 2104 North
Manor Drive.
JOHN RODNEY MEREDITH, M.D ., 117-D Haddon Hills
Apartm ents, Haddonfield, New Jersey , was marri ed to Miss
Janet Chr istian Edwardson. of Haddonfield, New Jer sey.
W e extend our congra tu lations to the happy couple.
Dr. Meredith will be associated wit h D r. Lawrence L
Gl over, 53 Kin gs Highway W est, Haddonfield, in the
practice of genera l medicine.
STUART K. REM LEY, M.D ., 7 Manchester Street , Glen Rock,
Pennsylvani a, opened his office, September 13, 1954, for
the practice of medicine.
Dr. Remley is married to the former Elizabe th Stamr ock,
of Elizabetht own, Pennsylvania.
MAX J . STJE RSTORFER, JR., M .D., 1123 North Van Buren
Street, All entown, Pennsylvania, wri tes :
"During my visi t to Philadelphia for board exami nations I
visited the hospi tal and certa inly was impressed with the
new hospit al building .
My internship at the All entown Ge nera l Hospital was most
enjoyable and , am opening a joint genera l practice in
All entown with a fellow intern . We plan to offer twenty -
four hour medical serv ice to our patients and complete
coverage on week-ends and holidays through our associa-
tion.
Th ank you for sending the Alumni Bulletin during the
past year. I sha ll be looking forward to receiving my next
one at my new add ress.
With best wis hes to everyone at Jefferson."
ROBERT E. STONER, M.D ., R.D. # 1, Mifflintown, Pennsyl-
vania, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stoner, Mifflintown,
Penn sylvania, was ma rried to Miss Ann a Jane Swope, on
August 7, 1954, at the home of the bride's parents.
Mrs. Stoner is a grad uate of Franklin School of Science
and Art s and a member of the X vray Department staff at
the Lancaster General Hospital. Dr. Stoner has completed
his internship at the Lancaster General Hospital.
Our congratulations to the happy couple.
FREDERICK S. \X'II .S0 N, M.D ., has notified us that his new
add ress is :
239 \Xfill ow Street
Carli sle, Pennsylvania
1954 WI LLIAM H . TAYLOR, M.D., 195 Gregory Avenue, West
Orange, N ew Jersey, his wife and two chi ldre n, William
Rand olph and Cynthi a Coffin, have moved into their new
home. He is serving his internship at the Ora nge Memorial
Hospital.
1954 J EROM E ALLEN \1(' EINBERG, M.D ., SI. Vincent's Hospit al,
2420 Sassafras Street, Erie , Pennsylvania.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome A. W einberg announce the birth of a
daugh ter , Faith Shelley Wei nberg on October 1, 1954.
Mrs. W einberg is the fo rmer Bette Etta Gefrer of Phi la-
delphia, daughter of Mrs. Paul ine R. Gefter and the late
M r. Samuel A. Gef ter .
THE PERFECT GIFT
for the man who has everything
JEFFERSON GLASSES with MEDICAL
INSIGNIA
ORDER BLANK
.... .... Doz. Beer Steins
....... Doz. Highball Glasses ( Large)
........ Doz. H ighb all Glasses (Small)
.. ..... Doz. Old Fashioneds
15 per Doz .
12 per Doz .
12 per Doz ..
12 per Doz ..
.........Doz. Stemmed Cocktails
........ Doz. Small Cocktails
........ Sets Cocktail Shaker
and 2 Glasses
12 per Doz .
$ 8 per Doz ..
5 per Set ..
Place your order early for Christmas delivery
SHIPMENTS POSTPA ID in the UNITED STATES
EAST of the MISSISSIPPI ONLY
in DOZE LOTS
N ame Class .
Address ..
Please make checks payable to
JEFFERSON GL ASSES
MAIL TO :
BARTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL WOMEN 'S COMMITTEE
Broad and Fitzwater Streets
Phil adelphi a 3, Pa.
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Th e Alumni Association
The Jefferson Medical College





Please send me Jefferson Large Chairs at
........................................................................................................... Jefferson Medium Chairs at
...... .......... .......... ............... ........ .......... .................. ......... ......... ............Jefferson Child Chairs at
.................... ................ ..................................................... ................ Jefferson Rocker at
Th e perfect gift for your child or g rand-child
I enclose a ~ chequed l for Chair shipped from factory, Express Collectl money or er )
N ame Class ..
Address Place .
( If the chair is intended for a g ift for someone else, please give full information)
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